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Order-ln-Ori qinal No. : AHM-CUSTM-000-COM-021 -22-23 dated 02.1'1.2O22

r Bs eqRqq! +t qe cfr eifr drff t 5d aBazra e-*4 t frv fr'ga s-fid fr
Biff tl

1. This copy is granted free of charge for private use ofthe person(s) to whom it is sent.

2. {s 3nesr t sr-{E 6,}$ efr 4Fd {s 3IrArI fI eIfr t &r aI6 +. efrfi fim l3ea,

rccr eJ6'tzi t-dr6{ $qrfr<;:qrqTn6-rur, 3rda-qrqr fia +} fs lrriet t F+{-6 3Tqrfr

zF-{ s6irT tr $fid wrqq rfr<n, fiar 1I-6., sflr{ gffi !?i d-drm.r 3rfi-trq

anqrfuorur, Esfr TiF-d, d-gffrdt ard-d, Flfrtr* nrn g-d t aq 4 trtRtr* ilR, 3rqrqr,

3rerr4r6n6-380 oor+t sslfua ilff qrfd(rl

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this order may appeal against this order to the

customs, Excise and service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within three

months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the

Assistant Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor,

Bahumali Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa, Ahmedabad -
380004

3. r.rir:rfia crdc d. fr.('.s fr 4rfud *f drfi qGl,t 5sq{ S'al lJc4' tg{fO frq4l{fr,

1es2 t fr{q g *-5c B-{ff (2) d rdBtrE EqFild (el{I F{drefi F+\' ilR'it 5+-d

gqrfr si srr cF+dt d qrfuil fuqr arcr dqT B-€ gneel + fut-c a{ff"d 6I l$ df, t€f'r
eff rf,fr fr cfrqf :iilrd fr art (r+6 t ryr t 6-rt ltr cF vfltr-d d-ff ilfrql
$fifr t Trsifud sefr aeTtfr sfr qR cfuf d 3rnfra ffi('dri ilGqt

3. The Appeal should be filed In Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified

in sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shall be filed in

quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order
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appealed against (one of which at least shall be certified copy). All supporting documents

of the appeal should be forwarded in quadruplicate.

4. 3rQ-d ffi a:at al fiflsr !d 3rSrf, *'3{RrR erE-f, t qR cft-q'f fr aBd 6I dT\.lfr

den rst. snr B's:nier + fr{-6 3rSrfi 61 Tr* d, 5sfi efr 5trfr A qfrqi:dilrrd fi
arrqfrg+A t +-q t iF-rt ltF qalFrd sfr drfnl

4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in

quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order

appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy')

s. 3{fifr.Fr qq-r 3iafi 3rrdr'ftd fr Etrn ad Et {itsE 6 ffi .rfi :rerel fu6{ur +

f{dr 3rfi-f, fi sT-{qt t FqE efrS fi 3iilJrf, tqr 6-rdr qrB\' lti t-S +.Run 6}

Ffl 
"ra€T{ 

m-#IiB.-d ?F.'.rat ilG('t

s. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and under

distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and such

grounds should be numbered consecutively.

6. fiffi fiar ga sfrft+a,re62 fr qr+ rzg t + 5Tq-;tlT + 3iil4d frtliR-d 6rq B"€

FlEr q-{ qr6 Rr-d B E-6r t. ffi gfi ilS{qd *o'*t smar t;:qrqfurrur fI fi6 *
s6<s. tft-qlt +. arq q{ ffid d'rl nrc t aftv 3rdr frI 3l(rJff aq qo drr +re

3rffr *. sq.r t.HIer *iara l+-qr 3K'4It

6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section 12gA of the Customs Act,1962 shall

be paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the Bench

of the Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench

is situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

7. {s 3Treal fi ldsc rffar era', sccrq g6- ' €qrF{ grqf$-q;qqlfu6-{ur fr ra t
7.s% E,fdT sr6. 3rzrsr Ttr tti Erffrfrr 6r rd-dT-{ t 3[?rEI il{fl;Il- S6l' aftft. E{-,IraI *
Erd fd-drd t rs+r r+-ara a'rfi 3Tqrf, 6I * gm$ tl

7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5o/o of the duty

demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone

is in dispute".

8. anqlFtq Ttr $frfrqff, 1870 *'3iilJrd fttrtffd ffi(' rr+sr* +isra fu'(r 'r(r $r]st fI
vfr w:q+-a ilrqrilq qa- f-*-c dztr dal qrR('l

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as

prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

sub: show cause Notice F.No.Vlll/10-06/commr/o&Ai/2022-23 daled 15.06.2022 issued by

the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd., Block No 370'

Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Gujarat 387570.
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M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd. (having IEC Code : 2209002699), located at Block
No. 370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Gujarat 387570 (hereinafter referred to
as 'M/s. Virgo'or'the importer' for the sake of brevity) are engaged in the import of
goods 'Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor'.

2. lntelligence input received at the Office of the Deputy Commissioner of
Customs(lmports), lCD, Khodiyar indicated that consignment of Scrap imported at ICD
Khodiyar by Mis. Virgo were of Pakistani origin and the same was mis-declared as of
United Arab Emirates (UAE) origin in the import documents and Bill of Entry filed at
lCD, Khodiyar by the importer. On verification of the records, it was found that the
Container Nos.GLDU3183518 and TCKU3264693 had arrived at ICD Khodiyar and
were covered under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-104-MUN said to contain the goods
'Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor' as per lSRl. The Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated
03.12.2021was filed by the importer through their Customs Broker M/s. C.P. Logistics.
Relevant details of the cargo are enumerated below :

Description of the goods :Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor as per lSRl
Customs Tariff Heading : 76020010
Weight :39.330 Metric Tons
Container Nos.: GLDU3183518 and TCKU3264693
Seal No :17859 and 01871
Exporter in UAE :Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting L.L.C.
Country of origin :UAE
Commercial I nvoice No : ASF/I NV/2 1 /849 dated 27 .1 1 .2021
Bill of Lading No: EX-125-104-MUN.

3. The aforesaid cargo stuffed in Container Nos.GLDU31B3518 and
TCKU3264693 were examined by the Officer of Customs in the presence of
lndependent panchas, Shri Vishal Panchal, representative and F-Card holder of CHA
M/s. C.P. Logistics and Shri Tarun Amin, Senior Executive, Warehouse ln-charge of
CONCOR under Panchnama dated 22.12.2021 . The Officer of Customs showed the
panchas, the goods'Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor'lying near Ware House No. 24 of
lCD, Khodiyar de-stuffed from Container Nos.GLDU3'183518 and TCKU3264693
imported by Mis. Virgo Aluminum Ltd, Block No. 370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village
Kheda, Gujarat 387570 under the Bill of Entry No" 6522376 dated 03.12.2021 filed
through their Customs House Agent M/s. C.P. Logistics. Further, the Officer also
showed the panchas the Bill of Entry showing the description of imported goods as
"Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabo/', classified under Customs Tariff Heading
No.76020010". The Country of Origin declared in the said Bill of Entry was UAE. The
said goods were shipped under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-104-MUN from Jebel Ali to
lCD, Khodiyar. The Officer further informed them that they had input that M/s. Virgo
Aluminum Ltd. had imported goods of Pakistan Origin. Therefore, they tracked the
said Container Nos. from the website https://pict.com.pk/en/ online-trackinq , which
revealed that the Container Nos.GLDU318351B and TCKU3264693 were loaded from
PKKHI (Port of Karachi, Pakistan) and destined for Jebel Ali, UAE. The said
Containers departed from Karachi on 16.11.2021. fhe Container No. and Seal No.
mentioned on the Tracking Report matched with that mentioned in the Bill of Lading,
lnvoice, Packing list and PSIC (Pre-shipment lnspection Certificate) filed with Bill of
Entry No. 6522376 dated 03.'12.2021 . fF,e Customs Officer showed them the said
Tracking Report showing the Country of Origin as Pakistan which was endorsed by
the panchas and the Customs Broker. The Container number and Seal number was
as under:-

Sr.
No.

Container No. Seals No.

1 TCKU3264693 01871
Z GLDU31835'18 '17859

The Customs Officer further informed that the aforesaid Containers were
shipped from Karachi Port to Jebel Ali and it appeared that the said goods were of
Pakistan origin. As per Notification No.05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, the Basic
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customs Duty on the goods imported from the lslamic State of Pakistan is 200%' The

assessable value of ihe consignment as per the Bill of Entry is USD 101078.1 0

in.]o,ir,azel-) and customs Dutv is Rs ]6.29,8!0-/- (@2 57"8C-D-!?r' No' 385 of

i.,lotification No. 50/20't7-Cus dated 30.06.2017) +10%SWS+18%iGST)' However as

p;; th" Notification No.05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, the Customs Duty

applicable will be Rs. 2,12,96,9951- (@200%BCD+10%SWS+18%IGST)'

4. Thus it appeared that the importer had mis-declared the origin of the goods as

UAEinsteadof,actualCountryoforiginasPakistantoevadepaymentof
appiopriate Customs Duty. Therefore, as per the provisions of the Customs Act,

igoz,'tn" goods imported under the Bill of Entry No. 6522376 dated 03.12'2021 were

liable for c6nfiscation under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore the

ionrignrunt. imported under the Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.12.2021 were

pLce"a ,nO"r seizure under the provisions oJ the Customs Act, 1962 vide Seizure
'trlemo issued from F.No. Vllu48-137/|CDiCOO.Pak/Prevl212|-22 daled 22.12.2021

The seized goods were handed over to shri Tarun Amin, senior Executive,

warenouse li-charge of CONCOR vide Supratnama dated 22.12.2021 for safe

custody.

5. M/s. Virgo vide their letter dated 25.12.2021 submitted that they had imported

Aluminum Scrip Taint Taboi from M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium

smerting L.L.i against Biil of Lading No. EX-125-104-MUN, lnvoice No.

ASF/INV/21l84g OateO 27 .11 .2021 in Container Nos.GLDU3l 83518 and

TCKU3264693; that they were regular importer of Aluminum scrap at lcD Khodiyar

and ICD Ludhiana; that ihey were actual user of the said imported material and. were

manufacturing Aluminum ioils and Aluminum Sheets out of the said material; that

t|,ey r,ave inf-ormed the complete situation to their supplier and as per the supplier,

in"y *"r" also unaware about the origin of the said. material; that they were regularly

irnporting the material from the same supplier since long and they have faced this kind

of 
'proUlJm for the very first time; that they were also unaware about the origin of the

goods and they had oidered the material from their supplier in UAE and their contract

iis vatia in UhE only; that they were not at fault at any stage and unaware about

.nvtning related to the origin of goods; that they had conveyed to their supplier that

tn.iv *""r" sending back th6 material to them and the supplier had also agreed to take

the material back. considering the above submission, they requested to take a lenient

view in the matter and allow them to re-export the material to the supplier.

6.1 Statement of shri Manav Arora, Director of M/s Virgo Aluminum Ltd., 
-having

their office at Block No. 370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Gujarat-387570

was recorded under Section 108 0f the customs Act, 1962 0n 29.O3.2022 wherein he

interatia stated that M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd. (GSTIN: 24AABCA8062A1Z9) (lEC:

nrnCxszee1)is a Limited Company and is engaged in manufacturing of Aluminum

Sheet and Coils after collecting Sciap from Domestic market as well as in import of

Rtr.inum scrap mostly trom tl=s and Middle East; that he was cFo (chief Financial

Offi"url of the Firm and looking after all the business activities i.e. Sale, Purchase,

n4.nrti"trring etc. being done 
-by 

his Firm and that he had nothing in his name both

as movable ind immovable property; that virgo Aluminum Ltd. was owned in the

name of his father; that their Firm wai holding two Bank accounts as detailed below:

6. whereas investigation in the matter had been initiated and statements of the

below mentioned persons were recorded :

A/C NO. A/C
TYPE

BANK
NAME

Address Branch

1 714169009 Current City Bank IFSC Code
ctTYo000013

Sec-08,
Chandigarh

52206062253 Cu rrent Standard
Chartered
Bank

IFSC Code
scBL0036020

Barakhamba
Road, New

Delhi
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He stated that he had perused the Panchnama, Seizure Memo and Supratnama all
dated 22.12.2021 drawn at ICD Khodiyar, Jamiyatpura Village, Gandhinagar and
agreed with the same; that he had perused the Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated
03.12.2021 , '20ft' Container No. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 vide which
Aluminum Scraps were imported; that all the documents in relation to import were
being handled by their CHA C.P. Logistics since 2021 and all the Customs related
documents were submitted at ICD Khodiyar by their CHA; that they were regularly
engaged in the import of Aluminum Scrap from United States and Middle East
countries ; that they were importing Aluminum Scrap through their Commission AgenU
Broker M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd., Surat; that they have different suppliers and
M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminum Smelting LLC, Sharjah, United Arab
Emirates was one of them; that they had imported earlier also from M/s. Al Asfaran
Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates who
was their regular supplier; that they don't deal or make any correspondence directly
with the supplier and it was being done by their Broker as mentioned above; that he
had submitted the Sale Contract copy of the said shipment; that they hadn't made any
direct conversation with the supplier; that their broker had made correspondence on
their behalf with the supplier; that he had submitted the self attested copy of
screenshots of correspondence made between themselves with their Broker and
correspondence made between their Broker and supplier over Whatsapp prior to
shipment; that on being asked as to whether their broker or supplier informed about
the origin of goods or not, he stated that they hadn't made any conversation with the
supplier and their broker had checked and verified all the import documents wherein
Country of Origin was mentioned as UAE and they had also checked the said
documents; that he had perused the Tracking Sheet of the containers from PICT
website; that the Country of Origin as mentioned in the Sales Contract and Bill of Entry
was UAE, however as per PICT Container Tracking Sheet for the said Container it
appeared that the goods had originated from Pakistan and he agreed with the PICT
Tracking Sheet; that the Country of Origin as depicted in the Sales Contract, Country
of Origin Certificate and Bill of Lading as supplied by their Supplier was UAE and, it
was only at the time of inquiry from the Customs that they came to know that the
goods have actually originated from Pakistan and about the Duty implication on goods
originating from Pakistan; that he had perused the documents submitted by the
Shipping Line vide letter dated 19.01 .2022, wherein the Country of Origin for the
Containers No. TCKU3264693 and G1DU3183518 was shown as Pakistan; that he
agreed with the same; that they were not aware that the origin of goods was Pakistan;
that there was no fault at their end; that he had perused and agreed with the
Notification No.05i2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, wherein the Custom Duty on the
goods imported from lslamic State of Pakistan was 20Ook; that he agreed with the
Duty calculation i.e. Rs.2,12,96,995/-(@200%BCD+10%SWS+18%IGST) but he
stated that they were not aware about the facts and as per their Sales Contract the
country of Origin of Goods is UAE; that the said mistake was on the part of the
supplier and they were inquiring into the matter with their supplier.

6.2 Statement of Shri Aftab Kundan, Director of M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd.,
having office at'1001, 1Oth Floor, Royal Trade Centre, Opp. Star Bazar Adajan, Surat,
Gujarat-395009, was recorded under Section '108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on
29.03.2022 wherein he interalia stated that M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. was a
Private Limited Firm and working as a Commission Agent for import and export of
metal scrap and were engaged in the said activity since November, 2017; that their
Firm was holding one Bank Account linked with the Firm. The details are as under:-

B ranch

Adajan,
Su rat

That he perused the Panchnama, Seizure Memo and Supratnama all dated
22.12.2021 drawn at ICD Khodiyar, Jamiyatpura Village, Gandhinagar and agreed
with the contents of Panchnama, Seizure Memo and Supratnama; that he perused the
Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.12.2021 ,'20ft' Container No. TCKU3264693 and
G1DU3183518 vide which Aluminum Scrap goods are imported ; that they came into

s.No. A/C NO. A/C TYPE Add ressBANK
NAME

1 50200035453571 CURRENT HDFC
Bank

IFSC Code
HDFC0001702
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contact with M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd. in lvlarch-20'18 and since then M/S' Virgo

Aluminum Ltd. is theii regular client; that regarding finalizing the deal, he stated that

iii.i 
"t 

rri g,ey receive ofuer from their client i.e. importer in lndia and based on the

iuqrirur"nt they finalized the deal with Overseas supplier and pricing was fixed; that

aiter confirmation from both the parties they collected Sales Contract copy from

Orlrr"". supplier and forwarded the same Sales Contract Copy to their client in

tnOia; ttrat thereafter when the consignment is shipped, they collect alllmportant

Oo.rr"nts in relation to import i.e. pSiC certificate, Form-9, lnvoice copy, Packaging

[rt, 
-CoO 

certificate, Bill of Lading, lnsurance copy etc ; that after collectlng the

oocuments,theysupplythesametotheimporter;thattheyverifycertain.detailsi.e.
srppii", out"ir", xyb'o"tait. of supplier, ltems description and Cargo details, lnvoice

,ufr! unO Unit price, Country of Origin etc; that they also track shipment on the

Snipplng Line Website and in case they are unable to track the Container, they

apbys is1 shipper to arrange the Tracking Status of the Container; that they have

irpoh"O many' consignm"nti fro'-n the Overseas supplier i.e. M/9. Al Asfaran Steel

tr,turon"ry and Alumiiium Smelting L.L.C, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates and he is

,"gul., .i,ppf i"r to them; that afteiknowing this issue they have stoppe-d dealing with

tnEm ; tnli he has submitted all the shipping documents i.e. PSIC, originals of

lnvoices/Packing list, Bill of Lading, Purchase Ledger, Sales contract copy and other

.rpportlng doc-uments for the Said consignment; that he has submitted the

ioii""pon"o"n"e with the supplier made by them; that with regard to Account Ledgers

oi rrryii virgo Aluminum Ltd. and their supplier M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and

rurrninlrr"srelting L.L.C, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates for the period 01.04.2021 to

1i.OZ.ZOZZ, he sta'ied that they, as a Commission AgenVBroker, do not receive any

commission from importer; tnai tfrey collect commission from Overseas supplier and

ihe commission amount is yet to be discharged from their overseas supplier; that they

nauu prupar"o their dues 
-against 

the supplier on the basis of services provided, in

excel sheet; that payment alainst the shipment to the supplier is directly made by the

rmporter to the supflier afte-r the goods reached. lndian Ports on regular basis; that

inJy normatfy chaiged from 5 to 1O dollar per Metric Ton depending on the Market

Scenario ; that for ihe particular consignment they have charged 10 dollar per Metric

Ton ; that in reply to question whethei he knew about the origin of the goods before

tne snipment was'scheduled, if not, then when did he come to know, he replied that

they collected documents from their supplier i.e. PSIC, Bill of Lading etc. and country

or-b'igin as mentioned in the documents is UAE; that they further tracked their

rr,iprJnt on Shipping Line website and it had shown Port of Loading as Jebel Ali; that

ih;t;;r" not aware*earlier that the goods in the Container for the said Shipment had

orrSiinateO from pakistan; that they came to know about this after the Customs

oeiartment informed them; that thLy collected all the import documents from their

iupptier and verified the same and they found that the Country of Origin as depicted in

Sales contract, country of origin certificate and Bill of Entry as supplied by their

rrppli"i was UAE ; thai he hai perused the Tracking Shee_t of th^e Containers from
plbT website; that the Country of origin as mentioned in the Sales Contract and Bill of

Entry was UAE however as p6r PlCiContainerJracking Sheet for the said container,

I upir"ur"a that the goods had originated from. pakistan; that he agreed with the said

information ; that he perused the documents submifted by the shipping_ Line.vide letter

dated 19.01 .2022, wherein the country of origin for the containers No.

TCKU3264693 and GLDU318351B was shown as Pakistan; that he agreed with the

same; that they were not aware that the origin of goods was Pakistan, that there was

no fault at their end; that they have taken up the matter with their supplier through E-

,"iiCororpondence and the reply to that has already been submitted by him in the

email correspondence with the supplier.

6.3StatementofShriGopalaKrishnan,AuthorizedSignatoryofNl/s.C.P
Logistics was recorded undei Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 18.04.2022

whErein he interalia stated that M/s. C.P. Logistics was a CHA firm and working as a

Custom House Agent for importer and exporter; that he was the Authorized Signatory

otC.p. Logisticsind they used C.P logistics licence from November, 2021 onwards

tor irport;"tnat he looked after all the work related to documentation of import of

consignment i.e. collecting documents from importer and after verifying some

essen-tial documents, file t[e Bill of Entry for the said consignment and submit the
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S,NO. A/C NO. A/C TYPE BANK
NAME

Address B ranch

1 362100100000220 CURRENT Saraswat
Co-Op.
Bank
Ltd.Bank

IFSC Code
sRC80000362

documents at Customs formation; that their Firm is holding one Bank Account linked
with the Firm. The details are as under:-

That he had perused the Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.12.2021, '20ft' Containers
No. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 vide which Aluminum Scrap goods were
imported; that the Country of Origin mentioned in the Bill of Entry 6522376 dated
03.12.2021 was UAE which they have mentioned based on the documents i.e. PSIC,
Bill of Lading etc.; that they collect all important documents in relation to import i.e.
PSIC certificate, Form-9, Sales Contract copy, Invoice copy, Packaging list, COO
certificate, Bill of Lading, lnsurance copy, MINES copy etc. ; that they verify certain
details i.e. lmporter's name and details, KYC details of importer, Items description
and Cargo details, lnvoice value and Unit price, Country of Origin etc. and then file Bill
of Entry; that after filing the same, they also get their consignment examined by the
Custom authorities, when their shipment reaches at Customs formation; that M/s.
Virgo Aluminum Ltd. regularly engaged in the import of Aluminum scrap through their
CHA Firm since November 2021; that on being asked whether their importer informed
them about the origin of goods, he stated that they received soft copies of documents
j.e. PSIC certificate, Form-9, Sales Contract copy, lnvoice copy, Packaging list, COO
certificate, Bill of Lading, lnsurance copy, MINES copy etc. from the importer and
country of Origin can be verified from the said documents; that they check Container
Arrival status on regular basis from Shipping line website and the same Tracking
details are forwarded to the importer; that he perused the Tracking Sheet of the
Containers from PICT website; that the Country of Origin as mentioned in the Sales
Contract and other import documents was UAE, however as per PICT Container
Tracking Sheet for the said Containers with Containers No. TCKU3264693 and
GLDU31B3518, it appeared that the goods had originated from Pakistan; that he
agreed with the same and found that the Containers with Container Nos.
TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 with the same seal as mentioned in PICT Tracking
Sheet arrived at ICD Khodiyar, but they were not aware about the actual origin of
goods; that it was only at the time of inquiry from the Customs, they came to know
that the goods had actually originated from Pakistan and as per Notification
No.05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, the Customs Duty on the goods imported
from lslamic State of Pakistan was 200%; that the Country of Origin as depicted in the
Sales Contract and other import documents was UAE and they were not aware about
the fact that the goods had originated from Pakistan; that he perused the documents
submitted by the Shipping Line i.e. Neptune Container Line and Logistics Pvt. Ltd.
vide letter dated 19.01.2022, wherein the Country of Origin for the '20ft' container No.
TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 was shown as Pakistan; that in the above said
documents, it was clearly mentioned that the goods had originated from Pakistan and
he agreed with the same ; that he wanted to state that they were not aware that the
origin of goods was Pakistan; that there was no fault at their end.

7. lnouirv with Shippinq Line : ln order to check further details regarding
Country of Origin of the subject consignment, an inquiry was initiated against the
Shipping Line Neptune Container Line and Logistics Private Limited, Mumbai. The
said Shipping Line vide their letter dated 19.01.2022 authorized Mr. Amit Rao to
attend the summons on behalf of the Company. Mr. Amit Rao attended the summons
on 25.01 .2022 and submitted the following documents:
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C. G Road,
Ahmedabad

Gujarat

1. Last three voyages (container movement).
2. BL No. EX125 104 JEA.
3. lnvoice No. 1009 daled 20.11.2021 of P Five Metal, Karachi and billed to

Dandas Metals Recycllng lNC, Canada.
4. Packing List lnvoice MUM: EXINV-PFMOS dated 23.10.2021 .



5. Bill of Lading No. EVTJEAKHIOOO0S dated 20'09 2021

Karachi, Pakistan).
O. gilt or lading No. NCLHMDKH|00077 dated 20'09'2021

Karachi, Pakistan).

(from Jebel Ali to

(from Jebel Ali to

Scrutinyofthelastthreevoyages(containermovement)andBillofLadingNo,
eWLEnkHrOO0p8 dated 20.0g.262i ffom Jebel Ali to Karachi, Pakistan) and Bill of

LrOi.g N" r.rclunaorHtoooTT dat;d 20.09.2021 revealed that container No.

ickulzo+oss was shipped from Jebel Ali to Karachi on vessel oEL Kedarnath

V.03lEon20.Og.2O2lwithcargo..MotorEngineoil,,andContainer,No.
6[OUSfASSfa was shipped from Flamad to Karachi on vessel lndependent Spirit

SOf O on 20.O1.2OZ1 with cargo "Chlorinated Paraffin". Thereafter, both the Container

r.ro.. fcruszo4693 and GLbU318351B were shipped from Karachi to Jebel Ali on

vessei iartanlO02 on 15.11.2021 . As per Bill of Lading ruoeX]!!. 104^JEA dated

la-.it.zozt, both the container Nos. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 were

;ippJf# Karachi to Jebet Ali on vesset radantoo2 with cargo 'Aluminum-Scrap

iaini ia5oi with the shipper P Five Metal, Karachi and consignee Dand-as Metals

necycringlNC,CanadaandNotifypartyisFiveStoneGeneralTradingL.L.C.,Dubai'
unf . ffr! Container Nos. and seai noi. mentioned in the said Bill of Lading were as

under:

Further,itwasevidentfromthePackingListlnvMUM:EXINV-PFMoSdated
23.1O.2021issued by P Five Metal that the origin of the goods was Pakistan".

BoththeaboveContainerswithsameSealNos,wereshippedfromJebelAlito
tCO nnmeOaOad under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-104-MUN showing Shipper as [vl/s'

Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aiuminium Smelting L.L.C, Sharjah, United Arab

i-r"t"t and the Notify iarty as M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd' with same cargo

lir.inum Scrap Taint Tiboi. 'scanned 
copy of the Bill of lading No EX-125-.1.04-JEA

auGJ f O.f 1.21)land EX-125-104-MUN evidencing the same Containers with same

i"af lo. .nipped from Karachi and arrived at lCD, Khodiyar are reproduced below :

Sr.
No.

Container No. Seals No.

1 TCKU3264693 01871
2 G1DU3183518 17859
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8. Scrutinv of documents: Scrutiny of imPort documents and documents

submitted under statements as discusse d herein above revealed that the Country of

Orig in of the subject consignment was mentioned as "United Arab Emirates in Bill of

Entry No. 6522376 dated O3.12.2021' as Jebel Ali, U.A.E. in lnvoice No.

ASF/|NV/211849 dated 27.11.2021 issued by M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and

Aluminium Smelting LLC, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates and Packing list dated

27.11.2021 issued bY M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting L.L.C,

Sharjah, United Arab Emirates. ln Pre-ShiPment lnspection Certificate No.GCC-AI-

78426-21 dated 02.11 2021 issued bY Ketan Patel, P.O .Box 123989, Meena Bazar,

Burdubai, Dubai and email id is stat s n mail. m. Name of the PSIA (as

per Appendix 2G) is M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co Ltd 39/896, Nichada Thani, Moo

3, Samakee Road, Bangtalad, Pakkret, Nonth aburi 11120, Thailand having E ma it id

info@aiacl.com and stanl ctio ma m which shows the country of

lnspection as UAE, place of lnsPection as Jebel Ali and date of insPection as

copy of the said PSIC is re

k

01 .11.2021. Scanned
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g.1 lt is pertinent to mention here that as per the information/documents received

from the bfripping Line as discussed in para 7 above, the said containers

TCKU3264693 a;d 6LDU3183518 were lying at Karachi Port in Pakistan till

15.11.2021 and the date of inspection of the same container as per PSIC issued from

uAE was 01.11.2021 . Thereiore, inquiry was extended to the agency who issued

PSIC. Since M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co Ltd, is based in UAE',, email

communication dated 26.03.2d22 and 29-.03.2022were sent to them on their official E

mait id asianinsoectionbkk@qmail.com seeking the verification of PSlc issued by

th;;.No@fromM/s.AsialnspectionAgencyCoLtdin
response to email sent to them so far.

g.ThePre-shipmentlnspectionCertificate(PSIC)isoneofthemandatory
documents for the import of shredded, un-shredded, compressed, _and 

loose forms of

,.1rrfi. waste and scrap. According to the Foreign Trade Policy of lndia, the importer

needs to furnish the original copy of the PSIC document for customs clearance

Provisions und er Foreion Trade Po licv

Eas-&:
lmporl of Metallic waste and ScraP

i"if tii",t of any form of metattic waste, scrap wilt be subiect to the conditio.n.that it.will not

i|ntain hazardous, toxic waste, radioaciive contaminated waste/scrap containing radioactive

iut"iii"t, any types of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, live or used caftridge or any other

"ipto"ii" 
,Zt6ii"t in any form either used or otherwise as detailed in Para 2.54 of Handbook

of Procedures.
@) rn" typ"t of metallic waste and scrap which can be impofted freely, and the Proced.ures of
'npii i'tn" shredded form; unshredded compressed and loose form is laid down in Para

2.54 of Handbook of Procedures.
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Provisions under Hand Book of Procedure :
Para 2.54:

lmport of Metallic Waste and Scrap lmpofi of any form of metallic waste, scrap will be subject
to the condition that it will not contain hazardous, toxic waste, radioactive contaminated
waste/scrap containing radioactive mateial, any type of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, live
or used cafttidge or any other explosive material in any form either used or otherwise.
(a) lmpoft of following types of metallic waste and scrap will be free subject to conditions
detailed below:
Q Exim Code ltem descriDtion

1

2
3
4
A

6

72044900
72045000
74040012
74040022
75030010
76020010
79020010
80020010
81042010

Waste and suap of cast iron
Other
Of High speed steel
Other
Waste and scrap of tinned iron or Steel
Turnings, shavings, chips, milling waste, saw dust, fillings,
trimmings and stampings, whether or not in bundles.
Other
Re-melting sffap ingots
Copper scrap
Erass scrap
Nickel scrap
Aluminum scrap
Znc scrap
Tin scrap
Magnesium scrap

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

(b) 'Freely' lmpoftable metallic waste and scraps (shredded) as listed above shall be permitted
through all ports of lndia subject to following conditions:

(i) At the time of the clearance of goods, importer shall furnish to the Customs pre-shipment
inspection certificate as per the format to Appendix 2H from any of the lnspection &
Certification agencies given in Appendix-2G, to the effect that the consignment was checked
for radiation level and scrap does not contain radiation level (gamma and neutron) rn excess
of natural background. The ceftificate shall give the value of background radiation level at that
place as also the maximum radiation level on the scrap; and
(ii)lmporter shall also fumish copy of the contract with the expofter stipulating that the
consignment does not contain any radioactive contaminated material in any form.
(c) .......... -........

(d) lmport of un-shredded compressed and loose form of metallic waste, scrap listed in
paragraph 2.54(a) above shall be subject to the following conditions:-

(i) At the time of the clearance of goods, impoder shall furnish to the Customs pre-shipment
inspection ceriificate as per the format in Appendix 2H from any of the lnspection &
Certification agencies given in Appendix-2G to the effect that the consignment does not
contain any type of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, cartridges, or any other explosive
material in any form either used or otherwise, and that the consignment was checked for
radiation level and it does not contain radiation level (gamma and neutron) in excess of
natural background. The ceftificate shall give the value of background radiation level at that
place as also the maximum radiation level on the scrap.

(ii) The imported item (s) is actually a metallic wastel scrap /seconds /defective as per the
internationally accepted parameters for such a classification.

(iii) Copy of the contract between the importer and the exporter stipulating that the
consignment does not contain any type of arms, ammunition, mrnes, she//s, cafiridges,
radioactive contaminated, or any other explosive material in any form either used or
otherwise.
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720410 00
72042190
72042920
72042990
72043000
72044100

(iv) lnport of scrap would take place only through following designated pons and no
exceptions would be allowed even in case of EOUs, SEZsi
1. Chennai,2. Cochin,3. Ennore, 4. JNPT, 5. Kandla,6. Mormugao, T. Mumbai, 8. New
Mangalore, 9. Paradip, 1l.Tuticorin, l l.Vishakhapatnam, 12.Pipava 13.Mundra, 14. Kolkata
15. Krishnapatnam and 16. Kattupalli 17. Hazira andl S.Kamarajar.
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(v) onty entry sea pofts will be designated and notified for impoft of un- shredded Metallic

Waste and Scrap subiect to the following conditions:

(i) Any sea potT to be designated for impott of un-shrcdded metallic scrap will be required to
'iistai 

naaiation portal Mohitors and Container Scanner with adequate security- The sea poi
|iviig ii,.ilaed the above shalt approach iuisdictional cusloms for inspection and

cinitiation. customs may give necessary clearance on receipt of certification from- AERB' On

giirg 
"t"ur"n"e 

from Cu{toms, DGFT will notify such a porl as designated port for impoft of

un-shredded scraP.

(ii) The existing designated sea porfs namety chennai, cochin, Ennore, JNPT, Kandla,
'tioiuguo, Muintai, i!ew Mangatore, Paradeep, Tuticoin; Vishakhapatnam, Pipava, Mundra

and Koikata will be allowed to import un-shredded scrap till 30.09'2022 by which-time they are

iequired to install and operationatize Radiation Portat Monitors and container Scanner. such

sea ports which fail to meet the deadline witl be derecognised for the purpose of import of un-

shredded metallic scrap w.e.f01 .10.2022'

(ii| Further, any ICD can handle clearance of un-shredded metallic scrap provided the same
'p,isses tnrougi any of the designated sea pods as mentioned above or any new ports b be
'iitifiearuesig-nated from time to-time, where Radiation Portal Monitors and Container Scanner

are in operition and the consignment is subiected to risk based scanning/ monitoring as per

the protocol laid down bY Cusfoms.

(iv) lmpoft consignments of metattic waste and scrap shall be subiect to pre-shipment

inip"riio, cenifiiate (PSIC) from the country of origin. However, metallic waste and

sciaplOotn shredded and unshredded) imported from safe countries / region i.e. the USA' the

uK,'Canada, New Zeatand, Australia and the EU will not require PSlc if consignme.nts are

iiirii tnirgn Ten (10) ports namely, Chennai, Tuticorin, Kandla, JNPT, Mumbai

krisnnapatnai, Mundra'and kattupatli, Hazira and Kamaraiar. Consignments from th.ese six

countries / region wilt be accompanied by ceftificate from the supplier / scrap yard authority to

the effect th;t it does not contain any radioactive materials / explosives' These will however

be subject to radiation and explosive checks through portal monitors and container scanner at

trrese iorts. Ttans-shipments through these countries / regions will not be allowed this facility

tipoi tnrougn remaining eight (g)other potTs (for both shredded and unshredded scrap

/waste), irrespective of country of origin, will be subiect to PSIC'

2.56 Responsibility and Liability of PSIA and lmporter

@j t, ,"i" of any iis-dectaratioi in PSIC or mis-dectaration in application form for recognition

irJ pSln, pSti would be liabte for penal action under Foreign Trade (Development

anegutaiionl Act, 1992, as amended, in addition to suspension/cancellation of recognition.

1q ine imponer'and expofter woutd be jointly and severally responsible for ensuring that the

m'aterial impoied is in accordance with the dectantion given in PSlc. In case of any mis-

dectaration, they shalt be liable for penal action under Foreign Trade (Development &

Regulation) Act, 1992 as amended.
p11ne scinnea copy of the PS1C (in pdf format) shall have to be uploaded by the. PSlA.on
'D'GFT 

website or eiailed to DGFT (atpsic-dgft@gov.in). The ceftificate shall be issued in

prescribed form Appendix 2H.
'(d) ihe pSlA wilt aiso be required to take photographs or make video of the inspection carried

out, duly capturing the following activities/details

ti bii6gtipntqir video ctipping of the plage of inspegtign with PSIA inspector (mandatory)
'ina repisentiiives of exporter / impofier, if available (optional); with time, date of the

inspection (at least 1 photograph or video clipping);
(ii)' photogiaph(s) or video ilipping of the testing instrument(s) used for inspection;

(iii) Photograph(s) or video clipping of the process of stuffing

bi contaiieri siowing the coniainer number (at least l photograph orvideo clipping per

container)
1ii enotograpnlq or video clipping of the sealing process (at least 1 photograph or video

clipping per container)
Gi-l;; pthotographi and/or video clippings ta? p9r .2'56 (d) aboveland PSIC 

-shall 
be

'iitoria"O' on Oaff website by PSIA, ihroigh digital signatures or sent to psicdgft@gov'in

tiriigi ,"gi"t"nd e-mail of pStl,. Till such time the DGFT website link is operationalized, the

eAiana"pnotographstuideos wilt be e-mailed to the DGFT (at psicdgft@gov'in)'

g.1 As can be seen from the above provisions of FTP and Hand Book of

Procedure, the import of metallic scrap was not permitted without PSIC certificate

certifying that the consignment was checked for radiation level and scrap does not

cont;in;adiation level (glmma and neutron) in excess of natural background'



10. Whereas in the instant case, it appeared that the imported metallic scrap was
not inspected at the Port of Origin and the PSIC appeared to be issued without
inspecting the imported scrap as both the Containers GLDU31835'18 and
TCKU3264693 appeared to be lying in Karachi port, Pakistan and not available in
Dubai on the date of inspection shown in the PSIC as discussed herein above in para
8.1 Therefore, it appeared that the metallic scrap imported in the instant case was
without mandatory PSIC certificate in violation and contrary to the conditions imposed
under Foreign Trade Policy of the Government of lndia.

11. Whereas it was evident from the above discussion and evidences available on
record that Container No. and Seal No. mentioned on the Seals remained as such
after its loading at Karachi port till the container reached lCD, Khodiyar. It therefore
appeared that the imported goods 'Aluminum Scrap Taint Taboi imported in
Containers No.GLDU3183518 and TCKU3264693 covered under Bill of Lading No. BL
No. EX-125-104-MUN and lnvoice no.ASFllNVl21l849 dated 27.11.2021 issued by
M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting L.L.C. were of Pakistan
origin and not of UAE origin as claimed by the importer in Bill of Entry No.6522376
dated 03.12.2021. lt therefore appeared that the importer had mis-declared the
Country of Origin in the said Bill of Entry. M/s. AI Asfaran Steel Masonery and
Aluminium Smelting L.L.C. despite knowing that the country of the origin of goods was
not UAE, has issued/signed Sales contract, Commercial invoice, Packing list etc.,
showing the Country of Origin as UAE which was incorrecVfalse as the correct
Country of Origin was Pakistan. Further, it appeared that PSIC showing the place of
inspection in UAE does not appear to be genuine and appeared to be issued without
actually inspecting the goods in UAE.

12. After introduction of self-assessment vide Finance Act, 2011 , the onus lies on
the importer for making true and correct declaration in all aspects in the Bill of Entry
and to pay the correct amount of Duty. ln the instant case, the importer has mis-
declared country of origin as UAE instead of actual Country of Origin i.e. Republic of
Pakistan (relevant Notification No. 05/2019 dated 16.02.2019) in his self-assessment
at the time of filing of Bills of Entry. However, declared Country of Origin by the
importer is misleading, hence this act on the part of the importer resulted in short levy
of Duties, which led to undue monetary benefit to the importer. Thus, the act of mis-
declaration of Country of Origin of the imported goods by the importer squarely falls
under the purview of Section 28(4) as mis-declaration with intent to evade appropriate
Customs Duty, which resulted in to short payment of the applicable Customs Duty.

13. Classification and Customs Duty implication: All goods originating in or
exported from the lslamic Republic of Pakistan are classifiable under Customs Tariff
Heading No.98060000 which attracts Basic Customs Duty @ 200% by virtue of
Notification No. 05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019. The aforesaid facts shows that
the importer had resorted to willful mis-declaration of Country of Origin and the
relevant Customs Duty Notlfication number in the Bills of Entry of the said imported
goods by suppressing the said material facts, which shows the ulterior motive of the
importer to evade payment of applicable Customs Duty in respect of said imported
goods cleared for home consumption. Since the imported goods appeared to be of
Pakistan origin, the importer had wrongly classified the subject goods under Customs
Tariff Heading No.76020010 as against the correct classification of the said imported
goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.98060000. The assessable value of the
consignment as per the Bill of Entry is USD 101078.10 (Rs. 76,71,8281-) and the Duty
payable was Rs.16,29,8801- (@2.5o/o BCD (Sr.No. 385 of Notification No.50/2017-Cus
dated 30.06.2017) +'1go1o SWS+18% IGST). However as per the Notification No.
05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, Duty applicable will be Rs. 2,12,96,995/-
(@200yo BCD +10% SWS +IB%IGST). Since the Duty of Rs. 16,29,880/- has not
been paid bythe importer, the total applicable Duty of Rs.2,12,96,9951 is required to
be paid by the importer. Therefore, total Customs Duty amounting to Rs.
2,12,96,9951- is liable to be demanded under Section 28(4) o't the Customs Act, 1962,
along with applicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
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14. confiscation and Penalty: ln view of the fact that the imported goods are of

Pakistan origin but the same was mis-declared as UAE origin in the Bill of Entry No.

6522376 OaIeO OS.tZ.ZO21 and the said goods have been imported in lndia without
pslc in violation and contrary to the provisions of FTP of Government of lndia,

therefore the said imported goods are liable for confiscation under section '1 11(m) of

the customs Act, 1962 and the importer M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd. have rendered

themselves liable for penalty under section 112 (a) of the customs Act, 1962.

Further, the said lmporter 
-has 

resorted to mis-declaration with intent to evade

.ppropiiut. Customs Duty resulting into short payment of the applicable Customs

Orty *f,i"n has rendered ihem liable to penalty under Section 114A of the Customs

Act, 1962.

15. Penalty on Broker: lt is evident from the above discussion that the Broker r.e.

M/s. Rizmet ln ternational P\4. Ltd. was in contact with the Overseas supplier and he

has made correspondence with the Overseas supplier' They could have ensured the

actual origin of the goods from the online Container Tracki ng site

r.e httos://oi . com.ok/en/online- trackinq or from the Container movement avar lable on

public domain but theY failed to do
the part of the Broker rendered
rendered themselves liable for Pe
1962.

so. The said act of Commission and Omission on

the imported goods liable for confiscation and

nalty under Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act,

16. Penalty under section 114 AA:M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium

Smelting L.L.b. nas fraudulently obtained the Pre-shipment lnspection certificate No'

cCC-Ai78426-21 dated 02.11.2021 from M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. who

has issued the PSIC without actually inspecting the goods. Further, M/s. Al Asfaran

Steel Masonery and Aluminium smelting L.L.C. despite knowing that the country of

origin of the goods was not UAE had issued/signed sales contract, commercial

inv6ice, packing list etc., showing the Country of Origin as UAE_ which. was

incorrecUfalse ai the correct Country of Origin was Pakistan. The act of commission

and omission on the part of M/s. Al Asfaran steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting

L.L.C. and M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. have rendered the imported goods

liable for confiscation under Section 1 11(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 and rendered

themselves liable for penalty under section 112(a) and Section 114AA of Customs

Act, 1962.

17. Therefore a show cause Notice F.No.Vlll/10-06/commr./o&A,/2022-23 dated

15.06.2022 was issued to M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd( IEC code : 2209002699)

having their address at Block No. 370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Gujarat

387 SiO calling upon them to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs,

Ahmedabad as to whY :-

(i) classification of 39.330 MTs of Aluminum scrap Taint Tabor,imported in

Container Nos. GLDU3183518 and TCKU3264693 covered under Bill of Lading No.

EX-125-.104-MUN dated 27.11.2021 and Bill of Entry No. 6522376 dated03.12.2021
under customs Tariff Heading No"76020010 should not be rejected and the same

should not be classified under Customs Tariff Heading No. 98060000 of the Customs

Tariff Act, '1975.

(ii) 39.330 MTs of Aluminum scrap Taint Tabor imported in conlain-er Nos.

bLOUet AaSt A and TCKU3264693 covered under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-104-MUN

daled 27.11.2021 and Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.'12.2021 having assessable

value of Rs. 76,71,828/- (Rupees Seventy six Lakhs seventy one Thousand Eight

Hundred and Twenty Eighi only) should not be confiscated under Section 111 (m) of

the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) The Customs Duty of Rs'2,12,96,995/- (Rupees Two Crores Twelve Lakhs

Ninety Six Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety Five only) should n^ot be

demanded and recovered from them under section 28 (4) of the customs Act, 1962.

(iv) lnterest should not be charged and recovered from them under section 28AA of

the Customs Act, '1962 on the Duty demanded above.
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(v) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Sections
1 12(a) and 1 14A of the Customs Act, 1962.

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
112(a) ot the Customs Act, 1962.
(ii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section 117
of the Customs Act, 1962.

19. M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC, Sharjah,
United Arab Emirates, P.O.Box: 33889, lndustrial Area #1 1, Sharjah, UAE and M/s.
Asia lnspection Agency Co Ltd., P.O.Box 123989, Meena Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai
having other address at 39i896, Nichada Thani, Moo 3, Samakee Road, Bangtalad,
Pakkret, Nonthaburi 11120, Thailand were called upon to show cause to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why;

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
'1 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962,
(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1 962.
(iil Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section 117
of the Customs Act, 1962.

Defence Submissions:

20.
under:

M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd. submitted their reply vide letter dated 17.07.2022 as

F They are engaged in manufacturing Aluminum Sheet and Coils from Aluminum
Scrap at their factory at Kheda and to ensure uninterrupted supply of the principal
raw material, they have to also rely on import of Aluminum Scrap from USA and
Middle East Countries for which they rely on Commission agenVBroker who
negotiates the purchase with accredited Overseas suppliers and do not interact
directly with any Overseas supplier.

F During the course of normal purchase activity of Aluminum scrap, they had
requested M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd., Surat, a Broker to arrange for supply of
two Container load of Aluminum scrap; that in turn the said Broker placed order with
M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminum Smelting LLC, Sharjah, UAE who
supplied 39.330 MT of Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor as per lSRl loaded in two
Containers (GDLU 3183518 and TCKU3264693); that the import was duly covered
by a sale confirmation letter from the Broker, Sale contract, lnvoice, Packing list,
Certificate of origin, PSIC, etc. all clearly certifying that the said goods were of UAE
origin.

! Owing to the fact that different persons/bodies i.e. Broker, Supplier, Pre-shipment
lnspection Agency etc. had certified the origin of goods to be UAE, they were under
the bonafide belief that the goods had originated from UAE.
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(vi) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(vi) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section 117
of the Customs Act, 1962.

18. M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd., having Office at 1001 , 10th Floor, Royal
Trade Centre, Opp. Star Bazar Adajan, Surat, Gujarat-395009 were called upon to
show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why:



F on the basis of the aforementioned documents, they filed Bill of Entry No.^6522376

dated 03.12.2021 with lcD, Khodiyar for clearance of the said Aluminum Scrap by

declaring the Country of Origin as UAE.

F Thereafter, customs officers at lcD, Khodiyar carried out the verification of

container and Seal Numbers on the website of PlcT (Pakistan lnternational

container Terminal) on the basis of which it appeared to them that the goods

originatea from Pakistan; that consequently the goods were placed under seizure on

22:12.2021 on the ground of mis-declaration (of the Country of Origin)'

) lnquiry conducted by the customs officers with the Shipping Line revealed that the

Containers had firs[ moved from Jebel Ali to Pakistan with some other cargo and

thereafter, the same were shipped back to Jebel Ali from Karachi with the subject

goods that were eventually shipped from Jebel Ali to ICD Khodiyar'

F That Shri Manav Arora, their Director has clarified in his statemenldaled29'032022
tnai they were not privy to the aforesaid details of the Containers prior to their arrival

in lndia and that his statement had not been rebutted or controverted in the scN;

that immediately on learning about the mismatch, they had informed the supplier that

in"y *"r" returning gre go6ds and had notifiei the Department about the decision

viOe tfreir letter daied 2;.12.2021 requesting for permission to re-export the goods

back to the same Supplier who is based in the UAE'

> That they were unaware about the origin of goods being Pakistan_.and came.to know

,5q;i it 6nry trom the Customs officers afterthey caused the verification and inquiry;

that there ii no allegation or evidence in the Show Cause Notice to challenge this

fact and it would be iactually incorrect to allege that they had mis-declared or willfully

mis-declared the Country oi Origin in the Bii of Entry; that the documents- received

bythemfrommorethanonesourcei.e.Broker,supplier,Pre-shipmentCertificate
eic. all certified that the goods were of UAE origin, hence they had no reason to

disbelieve the same.

F lt is not the case of the Department that they were offered the goods under

consideration at any cheaper iate so as to tempt to buy them at any.cost or that

there was shortage of similar goods in the international market which may have

compelled them t6 buy the samL by ignoring the origin at the time of purchase and

making an attempt to circumvent tne higher Duty that it impos_e_d on goods of
pakistin Origin by making a false or incolrect declaration in the Bill of Entry; that

hence the charge of willful mis-declaration is unsubstantiated'

P They have relied on the decision of the Tribunal in the case of AgaMal lnduskial

Coi6orrtion Ltd. Vs. Commr. Of Cus, Mangalore, 2020(373) ELT 280 (Tri'-Bang')'

wherein, Hon'ble Tribunal has set aside the charge of mis-declaration of country of

origin and consequent orders of confiscation under section 111(m) and penalty

unier Section 112ia) and 114AA in the facts and circumstances where the importer

had filed Bill of Entry on the basis of documents supplied to him by the supplier

based in the UAE and when there was no evidence to show the involvement of the

importer in any way in the said mis-declaration. They have also relied on the case of

Shree Ganesh lnternational to support their cause'

F That in the case of orion Enterprises Vs. Commissioner of customs, chennai,

ZOlge.lli, Hon'ble Tribunal has held that when the goods are meant for re-export,

import duty and penalty under section 114AA of the customs Act, 1962 is not

leviable.

F Relying on the following judgments, they have stated that fine and penalty is not

im posable:
(i) Siemens Limited, 1999X13) ELT 776 (SC)-

iiil Siemens Public Communication Networks Ltd', 2001 (137) ELT 623 (T)'

(iiil Venus Gems and Jewellery, 2002 (142) ELT.38B (T)'
(iv) ABP P\,1. Ltd., 2003 (151) ELT.705 (T).
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) They have also relied on the following cases stating that only token penalty was
imposed:

(i) AYTraders, 2019-TIOL-3161-CESTAT-MAD.
(ii) Arihant Groups, 2U9-f toL-2786-CESTAT-MAD.
(iii) OMSSivajothiMills,20l9-TIOL-2607-CESTAT-MAD.

(i)
(ii)

Order-in-Original No.01 /Pr.Commr./NOIDA-CUSl2022-23 dated 07 .04.2022.
Order-ln-Original No.02lPr.Commr./NOl DA-CUSl2022-23 dated 08.04.2022.

F Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 cannot be invoked as penal provisions under
Sections 112(a) ,1144 and 114P4 have already been invoked; that it can be invoked
only when no express penalty is provided elsewhere in the Customs Act; they have
relied on the Hon'ble Tribunal when upheld the decision of the lower authority in the
case of Ruby lmpex, 2017 (357) ELT.1239 (Tri.-All.) that the penalty provisions under
Section 1 17 of the Customs Act, 1962 is residual in nature and can be invoked in
situations when no express penalty is provided elsewhere in the Customs Act, 1962.

20.'l M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. submitted their reply vide letter dated
17.07.2022 wherein they submitted as under:

F M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd., Surat, acting as a Commission AgenUBroker had
approached the Overseas supplier M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium
Smelting LLC, Sharjah, UAE for supply of 39.330 MT of Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor
as per ISRI for their client M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd. which the Overseas supplier
supplied in two containers (GDLU 3183518 and TCKU3264693) which was duly
covered by a Sale contract, lnvoice, Packing list, Certificate of Origin, PSIC, etc. all
clearly certifying that the said goods were of UAE origin.

F Owing to the fact that different persons/bodies i.e. Broker, Supplier, Pre-shipment
lnspection Agency etc. had certified the origin of goods to be UAE, they were under
the bonafide belief that the goods had originated from UAE.

D They had also tracked the shipment on the website of Shipping Line, which
confirmed that the goods were shipped from UAE.

> That in the statement recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 of their
Director Shri Aftab Kundan dated 29.03.2022, he had explained to the Customs
Officers that all the documents i.e. Pre-shipment Certificate, Bill of Lading etc.
received from the Overseas supplier mentioned the Country of Origin as UAE; that
they had also tracked the shipment on the website of the Shipping Line which
confirmed the loading of both the Containers from Jebel Ali; that prior to verification
carried out by the Customs Officers, he was not aware that the shipment had
originated from Pakistan.
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F They have also relied upon the following Orders passed by the Principal
Commissioner of Customs, NOIDA Customs Commissionerate allowing re-export of
goods in similar facts and circumstances by imposing token fine and penalty on the
goods and importer respectively:

P That they are a victim of circumstances and not perpetrators of the factual
inconsistency involved in the declaration regarding Country of Origin which was
made on the documents received from the Broker, Sales contract, lnvoice, Bill of
Lading, Packing List etc. received from the Overseas supplier, independent Pre-
shipment lnspection Agency etc. Relying on the judgment of the Supreme Court in
the case of Hindustan Steel Ltd., 1978 (2) ELT (1 159-(SC), they have stated that ,
they are not liable to any penalty under Section 112, 114A, 114AA or 117 of the
Customs Act, 1962"

F They have concluded their submission with a request to allow re-export of the goods
under consideration without imposing fine and penalty by exercising utmost leniency.



That in the charging paras in the SCN, there is no reference to Sections 1'l4AA and

117 of the Cust6mi Act, 1962 and hence proposal with regard to these Sections is

ab initio void and liable to be quashed.

As regards penalty proposed under section 112(a) of the customs Act, 1962, there

is no-omission oi commission on their part as they had verified the Container

movement from the website of the shipping Line which confirmed that the

containers were loaded from UAE; that they had not verified the same from Pakistan

lnternational container Terminal (PlcT) since all the documents issued by the

overseas supplier, Pre-shipment certificate etc. indicated that the goods were of

UAE origin hence they had no doubt in their mind regarding origin of goods in

Pakistan.

F lt is not the case of the Department that they were offered the goods under

consideration at any cheaper rate so as to tempt to buy them at any.cost or that

there was shortage of similar goods in the international market which may have

compelled them to buy the same by ignoring the origin at the time of purchase.

> They have relied on the decision of the Tribunal in the case of Agarwal lndustrial

Corioration Ltd. Vs. Commr. Of Cus, Mangalore, 2O2O(373) ELT 280 (Tri.-Bang.),

wherein, Hon'ble Tribunal has set aside the charge of mis-declaration of country of

origin and consequent orders of confiscation under section 1 1 1(m) and penalty

undlr Section 112(a) and '1 14AA in the facts and circumstances where the importer

had filed Bitl of Entry on the basis of documents supplied to him by the supplier

based in the UAE and when there was no evidence to show the involvement of the

importer in any way in the said mis-declaration; that applying the ratio of the above

case, they are not iiable to penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962;

they'have also relied on the case of shree Ganesh lnternational and the judgment of

the supreme court in the case of Hindustan Steel Ltd., 1978 (2) ELT (1 159-(SC) to

support their case.

> They have concluded their submission with a request to exonerate them from the

penal proceedings initiated under the impugned SCN.

20.2 Consequent to issuance of letter dated 06.10.2022 intimating them about the 3'd

personal Heaiing fixed for 11.10.2022, Shri Mohammad Nadeem, Head of Cross Trade

of M/s. Al Asfaran steel Masonery and Aluminium smelting LLC, Sharjah, UAE

submitted letter dated NIL received through email on 10.10.2022 wherein they have

submitted as under:

) That they received the letter dated 06.1 0.2022 on 08.10.2022 vide email'

F That due to personal commitments, shri Mohammed Nadeem, Head of cross trade

of the company is unable to travel to lndia at such a short notice of time as it
requires more time to process visa.

F That as far as these containers which were shipped to virgo Aluminum were

concerned, they would like to inform that they are into this business for the last 20

years and exporting various kind of non-ferrous scrap to lndia, Europe and other

developed countriei and have never faced this kind of issue, that it was very

disturbing for them to hear this kind of problem that Virgo Aluminum is facing due to

their shipment.

) That they want to highlight that these particular Containers they bought from their

retiable supplier with Ihelommitment of 100% clean Taint Tabor on CNF (any major

lndian pori) basis was with the condition that the material should be loaded from

JebelAli (UAE).

F That they had bought this material loaded in containers on cNF basis and have

done this crosstrade transaction on the reliability of the supplier which is a common

practice in trade.
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F That it is very unfortunate to hear that lndian Customs is doubtful about the Origin of
the material and after having been informed about the issue by Virgo Aluminum, they
had informed their supplier but they couldn't respond timely.

F That they have been in this business for quite a long time as mentioned above and
doing regular shipment to lndia and have never faced such kind of problem, that their
export data is very clean and that if this situation is correct, then the entire
responsibility is with their supplier.

F They have concluded the lefter with the hope that the above facts clarify their
position on the cause of this issue.

21. Personal hearing in the matter in respect of M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd. and M/s.
Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. was fixed for 29.09.2022 at 1600 hours which was
attended in person by Shri Manav Arora, Chief Financial Officer (CFO), of M/s. Virgo
Aluminum Ltd. and Shri Aftab Kundan, Director of M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd.
before the undersigned. They reiterated the written submissions made in the replies,
both dated 17.07.2022.

Discussion and findings

22. I have carefully gone through the Show Cause Notice, relevant case records
and the Noticees' submissions both, in written and in person.

23, Before proceeding to examine the merits of the case, I would like to discuss the
principles of natural justice. The Show Cause Notice had clearly spelt out that the
Noticees were required to furnish their written submissions within 30 days of receipt of
the Notice. However, it is observed that M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.,
Dubai/Thailand has failed to furnish any written submissions in this regard even after a
passage of more than 3 months. Further, it is observed that no request for extension
of time limit for filing their written submissions has been received till date. Further,
personal hearing in the matter was scheduled on three occasions i.e. on 29.09.2022,
04.10.2022 and 11.10.2022, however, M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.,
Dubai/Thailand and M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC,
Sharjah, UAE have failed to appear for personal hearing on all occasions. lt is also
noteworthy to mention that the said Noticees have not sought for adjournment on any
of the occasions. The Show Cause Notice made it amply clear that in the event of
failure to file the written submissions or appearance for personal hearing, the case
would be decided on the basis of evidence available on record.

23,1 In the instant case, it is observed that M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.,
Dubaiffhailand have not filed any written submissions on expiry of thirty days of
receipt of the Show Cause Notice and have also not sought any extension of time limit
for filing the same. This act on the part of the Noticee makes it amply clear that they
do not desire to make any written submissions in the matter. Further, M/s. Asia
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F That they understand the sensitivity of the matter and assure from their side that they
will try their level best to resolve the issue and as an option if possible, with the
consent of the lndian Authorities, they can reship this cargo back to Jebel Ali, UAE.

20.3 No reply has been submitted by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.,
Dubaiffhailand.

Record of Personal Hearinq

21.1 Personal Hearing in respect of M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium
Smelting LLC, Sharjah, UAE and M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.,
Dubai/Thailand was fixed tor 29.09.2022 at 1630 hours, however, no one appeared on
behalf of these two Noticees. The next date of Personal Hearing in respect of these
two Noticees was fixed for 04.10.2022, however, no one turned up on their behalf on
the said date also. The third and final date of Personal Hearing in respect of these two
Noticees fixed for 11.10.2022 also remained unattended as nobody appeared on their
behalf on the said date.



lnspection Agency Co. Ltd., Dubai/Thailand and tt//s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and

Aluminium Smeltihg LLC, Sharjah, UAE have failed to attend the personal hearing on

the several occasions, as mentioned hereinabove, and have not sought for any

adjournment in this regard. Thus, it is observed that both the above Noticees have

maintained absolute silence regarding the action proposed under the Show Cause

Notice. This act of the above Noticees makes it amply clear that they have opted to

maintain silence and do not desire to make any submissions either in written or in
person in this regard. Accordingly, I find that the principles of natural justice have been

iulfilled in this mitter and I proceed to examine the matter on merits on the basis of

evidence available on record.

24. Now, I proceed to examine the merits of the case. The crux of the matter under

consideration is as under:

Whether the goods, imported under Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated

03.12.2021, have originated at Pakistan and thereby, are classifiable
under Customs Tariff Heading No.98060000 or otherwise.
Whether the consequential action such as re-determination of
Customs Duty alongwith interest, liability of confiscation of the
imported goods and the penalty on the Noticees arises or otheruvise'
Whether the request for re-export of the goods under consideration
can be acceded to or otheruvise.

.

t

25. The first and the foremost issue for consideration is whether the goods

have originated from Pakistan or othenatise since deliberation on the merits of
the seco-nd and third issue would be relevant only if the first issue is answered

in affirmative. For the purpose of ascertaining the same, it would be of vital

importance to appreciate the documentary evidence. The goods under conside-ration

had arrived at the customs station viz. lcD Khodiyar in container Nos.GLDU318351 8

and TCKU3264693 and the said containers were found to bearing seal Nos. 17859

and 0187.1 respectively. Tracking details of the said containers on the website of
pakistan lnternational Container Tracking Portal (PICT) https://pict.com.plden/online-

trackino revealed that the container Nos. GLDU3183518 and TCKU3264693 had

o"p-rrteo from Pakistan on 16.11.2021. The website further revealed that the said

containers were bearing seal Nos. 17859 and 01871 respectively. The good-s. under

consideration had arrived at the Customs station in lndia under cover of Bill of Lading

No.EX-125-104-MUN dated 27.11.2021 which indicated that the said containers were

sealed with seal Nos. 17859 and 01871 respectively. The physical inspection of the

containers also fortifies the fact that the said containers were sealed with seal Nos'

17859 and 01871 respectively. The fact that the said containers were found to be

sealed with the same seal numbers that find mention on the PICT website gains

significant importance in the case at hand.

25.1 The inquiry was extended to the shipping Line viz. M/s Neptune container Line

and Logistics private Limited, Mumbai. Shri Amit Rao, Authorised Signatory of the

above Sihipping Line appeared before the investigating officers on behalf of the firm on

25.01.2022 and submitted the following documents:

1. Last three voyages (Container movement).
2. Bill of Lading No. EX125 104 JEA dated 16.11.2021 .

3. lnvoice No. 1009 dated 20.1'1 ,202'1 issued by M/s P Five Metal, Karachi and

billed to Dandas Metals Recycling lNC, Canada.
4. Packing LisU lnvoice MUM: EXINV-PFM05 dated 23.10.2021 .

5. Bi1 oflading No. EVTJEAKHIOO60S dated 20.09.2021 (from Jebel Ali to
Karachi, Pakistan).

6. Bill of Lading No. NCLHMDKH|00077 dated 20.09.2021 (from Jebel Ali to
Karachi, Pakistan).

scrutiny of the last three voyages (container movement) and Bill of Lading_ No.

EWJEAKHIO00SB dated 2O.O1.ZO21 (from Jebel Ali to Karachi, Pakistan) and Bill of
Lading No. NCLHMDKHIO00TT dated 20.09.2021 revealed that container No.

TCKU3264693 was shipped from Jebel Ali to Karachi on vessel 'oEL Kedarnath
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V.031E'on 20.09.2021 with cargo "Motor Engine Oil" and Container No.
GLDU31835'18 was shipped from Hamad to Karachi on vessel 'lndependent Spirit
S016' on 20.09.2021 with cargo "Chlorinated Paraffin". Subsequently, both the
Containers viz. TCKU3264693 and G1DU3183518 were shipped from Karachi to
Jebel Ali on vessel 'Tarlan/OO2' on 16.11.2021. This fact is evident from Bill of Lading
No.EX125 104 JEA dated 16.11,2021 which clearly indicates that both the Containers
were shipped from Karachi to Jebel Ali on vessel 'Tarlanl012' with cargo 'Aluminum
Scrap Taint Tabor' wherein the shipper is shown as P Five Metal, Karachi, the
consignee as Dandas Metals Recycling lNC, Canada and Notify party as Five Stone
General Trading L.L.C., Dubai, UAE. The Container Nos. and Seal Nos. mentioned in
the said Bill of Lading are as under:

Sr.
No.

Container No, Seal No.

1 TCKU3264693 01871
2 G1DU3183518 17859

Bill of Lading No. EX-125-104-MUN dated 27.11.2021 indicates that both the above
Containers, bearing the same Seal Nos., were shipped from Jebel Ali to ICD
Ahmedabad wherein the Shipper was shown as M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and
Aluminum Smelting L.L.C, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates and the Notify party as M/s.
Virgo Aluminum Ltd. The cargo contained in the said containers and the Bill of Entry
was 'Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor'.

25.2 Bill of Entry No. 6522376 dated 03.12.2021 was filed by the importer M/s Virgo
through their Customs Broker M/s. C.P. Logistics and the details of the same is as
under:

Country of origin :

Bill of Lading No. :

Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor as per lSRl
76020010
39.330 Metric Tons
GLDU31 83518 and TCKU3264693
17859 and 01871
Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium
Smelting L.L.C.
UAE
ASF/|NV/211849 dated 27.1 1.2021
EX-1 25-1 04-MUN dated 27 .1 1.202'1.

The above facts amply demonstrate that Container Nos. GLDU31 83518 and
TCKU3264693 had sailed from Karachi aboard 'Tarlan1002' on 16.11.2021 and carried
Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor as the cargo. Subsequently, the same containers had
been shipped from Jebel Ali, UAE to ICD Khodiyar under cover of EX-125-104-MUN
daled 27.11.2021 and such containers carried the cargo Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor.
The fact that the One Time Seals on the subject containers, during their journey from
Karachi to Jebel Ali and the journey from Jebel Ali to ICD Khodiyar, were the same is
a clear indication that the said containers were not opened at Jebel Ali. This fact leads
to the obvious conclusion that the cargo which had travelled from Karachi to Jebel Ali
was never off-loaded at Jebel Ali but continued its onward journey to ICD Khodiyar. ln
a nutshell, the goods viz. Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor were loaded in the subject
containers at Karachi and the said containers arrived at ICD Khodiyar en-route Jebel
Ali albeit under cover of a different Bill of Lading. This act clearly indicates that the en-
routing was done with the sole intention to show that the cargo had originated from
UAE instead of Karachi, Pakistan.

25.3 The above facts have not been disputed by the importer which is evident from
the statement dated 29.3.2022 of Shri Manav Arora, Director and CFO of the importer
wherein he has categorically stated that they came to know that the goods had
originated from Pakistan at the time of inquiry from Customs. Even at the stage of
adjudication, the importer have not disputed the fact that the goods under
consideration had originated from Pakistan which is evident from their reply dated
17.07.2022 wherein it has been submitted that immediately after learning that the
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goods imported by them were of Pakistani origin, they had informed their supplier that

ih"y *ur" returning the goods and had notified the Department about the_ decision

under their letter dited 25.12.2021. Scanned copy of the said letter dated 25.12.2021

is reproduced under for ease of reference:

la:e -2 5.12.2021

Tc.

ihe oeputy Commksioner of Cu$toms,
ICD Khodiyar,

Ahmed6bad.

\st'

Sub: - lmport of 2x2O ICI conrainer No GLDu31835l& TCKU3264693, from AL

ASFARAN sTE€L MASONERY & ATUMINIUM SMELT]NG t.LC.,

Dear Sir,

With the reference to above stated subject , we would llke to lnform you that

we have imported Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabour {rom M/s At ASfARAN STEEL

MAsON€RY & ALUMINIUM SMELTING I.T.C, PO SOX.33889 INDUSTRIAT AREA

r11, SHAR AH -U.A"E. aBainst B[ no,EX-125-104'MUN lnvolce no

ASFlNvlz:^l8f,g DT. 27,11.2021 Contalner No G[0U3183518 &

TCr(U3254693.

we are regular lmporter of Aluminlum Scrap at lcD Khodiyar and ICD i rdhiana'

we are actual u!e. of thls material' We are manutacturing AIUMINIU M Ct'tlLS

& AtUMINIUM SHEETS out of this material.

We here added that we have ordered materlal of 3x20 fcl to M/r At ASFARAN

STEEL MASONERY & AIUMINIUM SMELTIIG LLC. PO 8OX.33889 INDUSTRIAL

AREA f11, SHAR AH -ti.A.E and out of 3,above stated 2 containers 6re under

alert. One container is already released by customs some tlme back' we h^"

informed the complete tltuatlon to our suppller and ac ^' ::'-t[ meY vvere

also unaware abolt the oriSin of rhl' i'..:!€r ral.

$v-..'"
AurhoddsEnslory

r, lu Or.rrra^dta E+' I

tr*B lt@o rorl
I t!\\llto?tn
l,11t'tataa??q

fl.r(t(.
8?t hrara l'i.. h.*t
Cr.arruof& u{,ll
I .tl lrlzll9?dl.admlo r rlll
I r !l 'lra 163$...

lll.n 
^an 

Jrtlr. t$lr naaa

L lln. Odt 9'E'Ir$$
t'H{}td.ti
I .9t S3lllli16S9 fl]s:Srl..?l

, lrieJ|a , idl 
' ?:i?l0Ec

., .g;ir\
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tlretre rqgul.rh laponlng m.terl.l from same suppller trom long tlme and we
'dve t'<'d thlr lind of problem vcry F":t tlrne. we are aho unaware about lhe
ottSrn of Goodt anci wa hrve ordered the matgnrl to our rupplier in UAE and
our contract rs valld in UAE only.

llff,::::,:rt .t .ry sr.gr rnd unaware abour rnything ,etated ro orisinsI sooos' we hrv! conveled ou, suppll€r thet we are not at any fault and we
'rr[ send thi3 natarirl brct to him. xe is rlso agree to take lhis meterial backrl becl Io town.

.t^"-1lli: 
o:n'io *r tood Sround and repuerlon of our compi,ny you arerequarted to keep lsnlent and Joft ylew ln thls regard and allow us to re-expontha merc.lel to suppller.

ncd"$f;/nnrur Ltd.

Aartn Agt iori
AulhOr'rad SB^.ro.y

€rlr!t

25.4 The overuvhelming evidences, as discussed hereinabove, leave no room for
doubt that the Country of origin in respect of the goods covered under the Bill of Entry
No.6522376 dated 03. 12.2021 is of Pakistan. Notification No.05/2019-Customs dated
'16.02.2019 was issued wherein Tariff ltem No.98060000 was inserted and the goods
covered under the said Tariff Entry have been described as "All Goods originating in
or exported from the lslamic Republic of Pakistan". By virtue of the said Notification, all
goods originating from Pakistan merit classification under Customs Tariff Heading
No.98060000. ln the present case, the goods under consideration have been found to
be originating from Pakistan and as such merit claisification under CTH 98060000
instead of CTH 76020010, as declared by the importer. Therefore, the answer to the
first issue is in affirmative.

26. The second issue revolves around the consequential action such as re-
determination of Customs Duty alongwith interest, liability of confiscation of the
imported goods and the penalty on the Noticees. ln light of the request of re-export
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of goods by the importer, lwill take up the matter regarding re-determination of

Customs Duty alongwith interest after considering the acceptability of such request or

otherwise. This is so in light of the fact that levy of customs Duty on the impugned

goods would be subject to the decision pertaining to re-export of the goods. However,

ihe aspects relating to penalty on the various Noticees and whether the goods are

liable to confiscation or otherwise are not dependent upon the decision in respect of

the request for re-export of such goods. Thus, I proceed to examine the merits of the

said aspects.

CONFISCATION OF GOODS

26,1 The circumstances under which the goods brought from a place outside India

are liable to confiscation have been envisaged under Section 111 of the Customs Act,
.1962. Sub-clause (m) of section 111 stipulates that any goods which do not

correspond in respect of value or in anV other particular with the entrv made under this

Act are liable to confiscation. The requisite entry to be made under the Customs Act,

tgOZ *itn respect to goods brought from a place outside lndia is filing of Bill of Entry in

terms of the provisions of Section 46 of the customs Act. ln the instant case, the

goods had been shown to have been originated from UAE in the Bill of Entry filed by

the importer. However, the detailed discussion hereinabove amply demonstrates the

fact that the goods had originated from Pakistan. Therefore, the particulars of the

country of origin of the goods i.e. UAE, as declared by the importer in the Bill of

Entry, ioes noi correspond to the actual Country of Origin i.e. Pakistan. Accordingly,

the provisions of section 11 1(m) of the customs Act, 1962 come into play in the facts

of the case at hand.

26.2 Further, para 2.54 of the Handbook of Procedure to the Foreign Trade Policy

makes it mandatory for an importer to submit Pre-shipment lnspection(PSl) Certificate

for clearance of Aluminum Scrap. ln the instant case, the importer has presented PSI

certificate No.GCC-A|-78426-21 dated 02.11.2021 issued by M/s. Asia lnspection

Agency Co Ltd., Jebel Ali, UAE located at PO Box 123989, Meena Bazar, Burdubai'

OiOai.-tne said certificate indicates that the goods had been inspected at Jebel Ali on

01.11.2021 and the country of lnspection as UAE. However, it is pertinent to note that

the container Nos. GLDU3183518 and TCKU3264693, carrying the goods under

consideration had departed from Pakistan on 16.11.2021 as per the documentary

evidence available on record. Thus, at the time of such purported inspection of the

subject goods, the same were not even available in Jebel Ali. By no stretch of

imagination can it be said that the lnspecting Agency had inspected the goods without
phyiical availability of the same. These facts clearly point out to the fact that the

subject goods had not been physically inspected and the certificate produced by the

importeiis not a valid document in terms ol para 2.54 of the Handbook of Procedure.

ln other words the Aluminum Scrap was not accompanied with a valid PSIC and as

such the cargo was imported in violation of the provisions of Handbook of Procedure.

26.3 The importer have argued that they were not aware of the fact that the subject
goods had originated from Pakistan and as such the goods were not liable to
6onfiscation. Thi goods under consideration are proposed to be liable for confiscation

in terms of the provisions of Section 111(m) of the customs Act, 1962 which is

reproduced under for ease of reference:

The fottowing goods brought from a place outside lndia shall be liable to

confiscation: -(m) any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other
panicilar with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage
'with 

the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in the

case of goods under transshipment, with the declaration for transshipment
referred to in the proviso to sub-secflon (1) of section 54;

The language employed in the above statute does not require the presence of mens

rea. The statute simply provides that the goods are liable to confiscation if any
particulars do not correspond to that in the Bill of Entry. Plain reading of the .above
statute clearly indicates that the necessity of mens rea or malafides have not been
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incorporated in the statute. Thus, the argument of ignorance would not in any way
affect the liability of confiscation of the goods. Further, the importer have placed
reliance on the case law of M/s Agarwal lndustrial Corporation Ltd. reported a\ 2020
(373) ELT 280 (T) to support their argument that the goods are not liable to
confiscation. The said decision was rendered in light of the facts that no preferential
rate of duty had been claimed by the importer. ln such circumstances where the
Customs Duty is not impacted by wrong declaration of Country of Origin, the decision
makes sense in as much as the importer is not benefitted by wrong declaration.
However, in the instant case, such declaration is of vital importance in as much as the
classification of the goods, resulting in applicability of higher rate of duty i.e. 200%, is
directly affected by such mis-declaration. Since the circumstances such as
classification of goods and applicability of higher rate of Customs Duty were not
involved in the above case law, the facts of the case at hand stand on a different
footing. Thus, the ratio of the said case law cannot be made applicable to the facts of
the case at hand. Accordingly, lfind that the arguments of the importer are not
sustainable on merits and the goods under consideration are liable for confiscation in
terms of the provisions of Section 1 11(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

Penalty on M/s Virgo Aluminum Ltd.

27. Penalty under Section 1'12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 has been proposed on
the importer. ln this regard, it has been contended that they were unaware that the
goods had originated from Pakistan and they had filed the Bill of Entry on the basis of
the documents available with them. ln the event that such argument is taken at its face
value, it would mean that the importer are claiming that they have been cheated by the
supplier. However, the importer have placed nothing on record to indicate that they
have initiated legal action against all the concerned for such cheating. Given the grave
consequences of the present case, whereby they are saddled with Customs Duty
liability of 200o/o of the value of the goods alongwith other liabilities on account of
goods being liable to confiscation and other penal proposals, it is hard to digest that
the importer have not initiated any legal action against the concerned persons. Thus,
the argument that they were not aware of the origin of the goods is merely in the
nature of afterthought and cannot be considered at its face value. Further, any prudent
business entity would thoroughly examine the credentials of their suppliers before
entering into any contract with them. This is especially so in light of the fact that the
present transaction involves international jurisdiction and any litigation would be an
expensive affair. lt cannot be said that the importer had entered into business dealing
with the concerned persons without having checked their credentials and as such the
argument of ignorance is not palatable on this count too. ln the instant case, the
importer have filed the Bill of Entry by declaring the origin of the goods as UAE which
does not correspond to the actual origin of goods i.e. Pakistan and such an act has
rendered the goods liable to confiscation. I have already come to the conclusion that
the subject goods are liable to confiscation. Therefore, lfind that the importer have
indulged in an act which has rendered the goods liable for confiscation and
accordingly, lfind that the importer have rendered themselves liable to penalty in
terms of the provisions of Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

27.2 The Show Cause Notice proposes imposition of penalty under Section 117 of
the Customs Act on the importer. ln this regard, it has been contended that the said
penalty is imposable only in cases where no other penalty has been provided for and
in this case such penalty was not imposable since the Show Cause Notice already
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27.1 The Show Cause Notice also proposes penalty under Section 1'l4AA of the
Customs Act, 1962 on the importer. lt is the plea of the importer that they were not
aware that the goods originated in Pakistan. However, the said argument has been
dealt with at length at para 27 above. In the instant case, the importer has made the
declaration in the Bill of Entry to the effect that the goods have originated from UAE
which is contrary to the documentary evidence which indicates that the goods have
originated in Pakistan. Thus, they have knowingly made a wrong declaration in the Bill
of Entry and also produced an invalid PSIC with respect to the goods under
consideration. Thus, lfind that they have rendered themselves liable to penalty in
terms of the provisions of Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.



proposed penalty under Section 112 and 114AA of the customs Act, 1962. The

penalty under section 112 has been proposed on the importer for indulging in an act

*trichiendered the goods liable to penalty" Likewise, penalty under Seciion 114AA

has been proposed for their act of false declaration regarding t[e_91qin of the goods.

Apart from the said acts, the importer have produced an invalid PSlc in respect of the

said goods. For such an act of producing invalid document, no express penalty has

been"provided for and as such the contention of the importer is not maintainable.

Thereiore, the importer is rightly liable to penalty in terms of the provisions of Section

1 17 for the act of producing invalid document covering the imported goods'

27.3 The importer has placed reliance on the case of M/s Hindustan Steel Ltd.

reported in 1gz8 (2) E.L.T. J159 (S.C.) wherein the Hon'ble supreme court held that

penalty will not ord'inarily be imposed unless the party obliged either acted deliberately in

defiante of law or was guilty of conduct contumacious or dishonest, or acted in

conscious disregard of its obligation. ln the present case the importer stood to reap

benefits Oy way 
-ot 

mis-declaring the country of origin of the goods covered under the Bill

of Entry Nb.OS2Z3ZO dated 03.i2.2021 as UAE instead of Pakistan. This is so in light of

the faci that the goods originating from Pakistan attract a much higher rate of Customs

Duty i.e. 200% than the goods originating from any other country. Had thedepartment

not investigated the matter, the importer would have caused a loss to the Government

exchequeiby paying Customs Duty at a much lower rate. Thus, the facts of the case of

M/s Hindustan Sieel t-tO. are different from the facts and circumstances of the case at

hand. Likewise, the other judgments cited by the importer do not deal with

circumstances akin to the faits of the case at hand in as much as the quantum of

djfference in the rate of Customs Duty is very high. The goods under consideration

atlract 2.5% Basic Customs Duty in case the goods are originating in any other country

whereas the same attracts 2000/o Basic Customs Duty if the goods are originated in

Pakistan. ln light of such huge difference in the applicable rate of Customs Duty, the lure

for showing thle country of origin as UAE instead of Pakistan gains high intensity. Thus,

the ratio oithe case laws cited by the importer would not be applicable to the facts and

circumstances of the case at hand.

27.4 The importer has also relied on the case of orion Enterprises Vs. Commissioner

of customs, chennai, 2o1g (21) GSTL (397) (Tri.-chennai) wherein Hon'ble Tribunal

has held that when the goods are meant for re-export, import duty and penalty under

Section 114AA of the customs Act, 1962 is not leviable. ln this case, I find that the

Hon',ble Tribunal has held that sufficient justification has not been given by any of the

lower authorities for imposition of penalty under Section 114AA of the Act. However, in

the present case, there is strong ground for imposition of penalty under Section 114AA

of the Customs Act, 1962 which ls already discussed at para 27.1 above. Hence the

said judgment is also not applicable to the present case'

27.5 Further, relying on the following judgments, they have stated that fine and penalty

is not imposable:
(i) Siemens Limited, 1999)113) ELr 776 (SC)-

iiil Siemens Public Communlcation Networks Ltd., 2001 (137) ELT 623 (T)'

(iiil Venus Gems and Jewellery, 2002 (142) ELT.388 (T).

(iv) ABP Pvt. Ltd., 2003 (151) ELT.705 (T)..

ln this regard, I find that in the judgment cited at (i) above, the Adjudicating Authority

confiscatJd the goods and allowed to redeem the goods on payment of redemption fine

of Rs.6,00,00011nd appropriate Duty of customs if the importer desires to avail to keep

it in lndia. The importei was also given the option to re-export the goods within three

months in which case no Duty would be chargeable. The goods were re-exported by the

irport"r during the period is extended by the Court and in such a situation, the

Supreme Couri'held inat tfre importer is notiiable for redemption fine. Thus the facts of

the case differ from the present one and cannot be made applicable to the present case'

While the judgment cited at (iii) above pertains to confiscation of prohibited goods, the

facts mentionEd in the judgment cited at (ii) above differs from the present case as in

that case the importer had his-declared the nature of goods imported in the B-ill-of Entry

filed, but in the present case the importer had mis-declared the Country of Origin of
goods imported. As far as the judgment cited at (iv) above is concerned, lfind that the
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reason why the appellant has opted to re-export the goods is that the goods (newsprint)
imported by them was not conforming to the specifications ordered by them, which is
different from the present case. Even otherwise, none of the aforementioned judgments
are applicable since in the present case, the only apparent reason for re-export appears
to be to avoid payment of higher rate of Customs Duty as the goods were found as of
Pakistani origin. Therefore, none of the above judgments are applicable to the present
case.

27.6 The importer has also relied upon the following Orders passed by the Principal
Commissioner of Customs, NOIDA Customs Commissionerate allowing re-export of
goods in similar facts and circumstances by imposing token fine and penalty on the
goods and importer respectively and have enclosed copies of the said orders along with
their submission:

I have gone through the aforementioned Orders-in-Original issued by the Principal
Commissioner of Customs, Noida Commissionerate and find the facts to be similar to
the present case, the only difference being that no Show Cause Notices were issued
in the aforementioned cases as the issuance of Show Cause Notice had been waived
off by the Competent Authority on the importer's request. Present status of the
aforesaid Orders-in-Original was verbally inquired from the Superintendent of Review
Cell of the Office of the Chief Commissioner, CGST and Customs, Meerut Zone,
Meerut and it is learnt from him that these Orders-in-Original have been accepted by
the Committee of Chief Commissioners. Further, on verification of the website of
CESTAT of Allahabad, having the jurisdiction of the Customs Commissionerate,
Noida, amongst other Commissionerates, it is found that no appeals are filed either by
the Revenue or by the Noticees against the aforementioned OlOs before CESTAT.
The said decisions do not conclude that fine and penalty is not imposable, rather the
decisions conclude that in the facts and circumstances of the case, token penalty
would suffice to meet the ends of justice. Thus, penalty and fine are imposable but the
quantum of penalty and fine have been finalized by using the discretionary powers
allotted to the adjudicating authority in light of the gravity of contraventions. I agree to
the reasoning in the above decisions and find that the peculiar facts and
circumstances of the case at hand calls for a rational consideration so far as the
quantum of penalty is considered.

Penalty on M/s Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd.

28. The Show Cause Notice proposes penalty under Section 112 of the Customs
Act, 1962 on M/s Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. ln this regard, it has been contended
that the goods supplied by the Overseas supplier were duly covered by a Sale
contract, lnvoice, Packing list, Certificate of Origin, PSIC, etc. all clearly certifying that
the said goods were of UAE origin and accordingly, they were under the bonafide
belief that the goods had originated from UAE. lt has been further contended that they
had also tracked the shipment on the website of Shipping Line, which confirmed that
the goods were shipped from UAE and prior to verification carried out by the Customs
Officers, they were not aware that the shipment had originated from Pakistan. There is
no dispute to the fact that M/s Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. were acting as a
Commission Agent in respect of the goods under consideration. The role of a
Commission Agent involves direct contact with the supplier of the goods and it is
foolhardy to assume that the Commission Agent engages himself with suppliers
without checking the credentials of such supplier. lt is of utmost importance that a
Commission Agent verifies the credentials of both, the supplier as well as the buyer
since his business would be adversely affected if either the supplier or the buyer is not
genuine. lt could also not be assumed that the Commission Agent got a deal struck
without ensuring the availability of the cargo at the hands of the supplier. Thus, the
claim of M/s Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. cannot be taken at its face value. Even
otheruvise, the container movement is accessible on the public domain and had they
exercised due diligence to track the container movement on the website i.e.

they could have easily come to know that thehttos://oict.com. ok/en/online{rackinq
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subject goods had originated from Pakistan. However, it is seen that M/s Rizmet

internati6nat pvt. Ltd. have failed to exercise such due diligence and such.an act of

;;i;ri";;; their part rendered the imported goods liable for confiscation. Thus, I find

that M/s Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. are squarely covered under the ambit of the

proririo"r oi Section 112(a) ot the Customs Act, 1962 and have rendered themselves

liable to penalty thereunder.

28.1 Further, I find that M/s. Rizmet lnternational P\tt. Ltd., by their act of not verifying

the facts regarding the correct country of origin of the impugned goods from the PlcT

*"n.it" wni'cfr wai available in the Public Domain, has caused wrong declarations to

;;;;e" oy tne importer before Customs. Therefore, M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt'

Ltd. have rendered themselves liable to penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs

Act, 1962.

2g.2 The show cause Notice also proposes penalty under section 117 of the

Crrtor. Act, 1962 on M/s. Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd. ln this regard, lfind that they

failed to verify the authenticity of the documents referred by them which would have

u""n " 
prarriule cause for loss to the Government exchequer in the event that the

O"prnrl"t had not conducted in-depth investigation in the matter. No express penalty

n"l-0""n provided under the Customs Act, 1962 for such failure to verify the

autfrenticity of the documents under reference and as such M/s. Rizmet lnternational

ivt. Ltd. 
'have rendered themselves liable to penalty under Section 117 of the

Customs Act, 1962.

penalty on M/s. Al Asfaran steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC, UAE

29. The show cause Notice proposes penalty under sections 112, 114AA and 117

of the Customs Act, 1962 upon M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium

Srltting LLC, UAE. ln this regard, they have made a futile attempt to pass on the

nf.r" & supplying goods of Fakistani origin to the other supplier/trader who has

irpprl"O tnem ine-giods. lt is a strange proposition that the person who is actually

seiii'ng gre goods iJnot aware about tlie antecedents of the goods. Before supplying

Gu g;o0., "M/. Al Arfrr"n Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC would have

to eisrre that they are in possession of such goods and accordingly procure such

goods. lf the Depirtmental Officers could ascertain the origin of. the goods from the

information available on public domain, it is not palatable that the procurer of such

loods tnemselves cannoi identify the origin of goods. ln fact, the procurer of such

ioods would be all the more dillgent in ascertaining the antecedents of the goods

Iince his business reputation and credentials are at stake. Further, the onus of

piocuring the pSlC and furnishing the same to the buyer lies on the supplier of the

gotdi. firr, it goes without saylng grat the PS_IC would have been procured by M/s.

Al Arfrrun Steel Masonery ana Auminium Smelting LLC. As already discussed

hereinabove, the goods were not physically available in UAE at the time the inspection

was undertaken. By no stretch of imigination can M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and

nf rriniu, Smeltin! LLC claim ignorance in such facts and circumstances of the case.

Thus, the arguments put forth by Mis. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium

Smetiing LLC are not maintainable. ln the instant case, I find that M/s. Al Asfaran

Steet Uisonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC was a part and parcel of the entire chain

oi *"nt" leading to false declaration of the country of origin and procuring invalid

isb- ay indulgi-ng in these acts, M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium

Smelting l-l-C hivi rendered the goods under consideration liable to confiscation and

tn"r"nyi"nO"red themselves liable to penalty under Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs

Act,'1962.

29.2 Further, lfind that M/s. Al Asfaran steel Masonery and Aluminium smelting

f-f-C, UnE, Oy ineir act of not verifying the facts regarding the corre-ct Country of Origin

oiin" imprdned goods from the PICT website which was available in the Public

Domain, f,ricrr.eO wrong declarations to be made by the importer before Customs.

Such acts have been und'ertaken knowingly is forthcoming from the facts that the

priport"O inspection of the goods was goi undertaken at the time when the goods

weie not avaiiable in UAE. l,-therefore, notd tnat M/s. AI Asfaran Steel Masonery and
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Aluminium Smelting LLC, UAE have rendered themselves liable to penalty under
Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

29.3 As regards penalty imposable under Section 117 of the Customs Act, '1962 on
M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC, UAE, lfind that they
failed to mention the correct Country of Origin of the goods supplied by them to the
importer and also indulged in furnishing invalid PSIC to the importer. No express
penalty has been provided under the Customs Act, 1962 for such commission and
omission on their part. Hence, I hold Mis. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium
Smelting LLC, UAE liable to penalty under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Penalty on M/s. Asia lnspection Agency, Dubai/Thailand

30. The Show Cause Notice proposes penalty under Sections 112(a), 11444 and
117 of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s Asia lnspection Agency, Dubai/Thailand. They
have failed to make any submissions in this regard.

30.1 I find that the Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificate No. GCC-A|-78426-21 dated
02.11.2021 was issued by M/s Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. The said certificate
indicates that the goods had been inspected at Jebel Ali on 01.1 1.2021 and the
Country of lnspection as UAE. However, it is pertinent to note that the Container Nos.
G1DU3183518 and TCKU3264693, carrying the goods under consideration had
departed from Pakistan only on 16.11.2021 as per the documentary evidence
available on record. Thus, at the time of such purported inspection of the subject
goods, the same were not even available at Jebel Ali,U.A.E. By no stretch of
imagination can it be said that the lnspecting Agency had inspected the goods without
physical availability of the same. The only logical inference that can be drawn from
such facts is that M/s Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. issued the Pre-Shipment
lnspection Certificate No. GCC-AI-78426-21 dated 02.1 1 .2021 without actually
inspecting the goods under consideration. By such an act of commission and
omission, they have abetted the importer in their act of mis-declaration of Country of
Origin of the goods thereby, rendering the imported goods liable for confiscation under
Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. ln other words, M/s Asia lnspection
Agency, Dubai/Thailand have indulged in an act which has rendered the goods liable
for confiscation and accordingly, they have rendered themselves liable to penalty in
terms of the provisions of Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

30.2 Further, lfind that M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. have issued an invalid
certificate without physical inspection of the goods under consideration and thereby
deliberately made wrong declaration. Moreover, such an act has also caused wrong
declarations to be made by the importer before Customs. l, therefore, hold that Mls
Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. are liable to penalty under Section 114AA of the
Customs Act, 1962.

30.3 As regards imposition of penalty under Section 1 '1 7 of the Customs Act, 1962 is
concerned lfind that M/s Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. have facilitated an attempt
to evade appropriate payment of Customs Duty by issuing a false Pre-Shipment
lnspection Certificate. Para 2.56 of the Handbook of Procedures casts certain
obligations on the Pre-Shipment lnspection Agency (PSIA) and in the instant case, the
PSIA have blatantly ignored the obligations cast upon them and gone on to issue a
false PSIC. No express penalty for such contraventions has been provided for under
the Customs Act and as such lfind that M/s Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. have
rendered themselves liable to penalty under Section '1 17 of the Customs Act, '1962.

31. Now I proceed to the third issue regarding examination of the request for
re-export of goods by the importer. ln the present case, lfind that the said importer
has requested for re-export of the goods imported vide Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated
03.12.2021.Before examining the request of re-export, it would be of significant
importance to discuss the consequential action to confiscation of goods. This is
especially so in light of the fact that I have already come to the conclusion that the
subject goods are liable to confiscation. Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962
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provides for redeeming the confiscated goods on payment of fine. The relevant text of

the statute is reproduced under for ease of reference:

whenever confiscation of any goods is authorised by this Act, the officer

adjudging it may in the case of any goods, the importation or
eipo-rtaiion whereof is prohibited under this Act or under any other
law for the time being in force, and shell in the case of any other
goods, give to the owner of the goods [or, where such owner is not

ino*r, ih, person from whose possession or custody such goods have

been seized, an option to pay in lieu of confiscation such fine as the

said officer thinks ftt

The language employed in the above statute is amply clear to the effect that in case of

prohibitld joods offlring the option to pay fine in lieu of confiscated goods is the

discretionafu power of the adjudicating authority in as much as the word used in this

regard is,.ay'. ns regards oiher goods, the word used is'shall'which implies that in

ca-se the goods ar" not in the nature of prohibited goods, the adjudicating authority is

mandatoriy required to offer an option to pay fine in lieu of confiscated goods. ln the

instant case, the goods are not prohibited in nature and accordingly, the option to

redeem the goods on payment of fine in lieu of confiscation is mandatorily required to

be offered t6 tne importer. Once such option is given, the goods are saved from

confiscation upon payment of fine imposed by the adjudicating authority. ln. other

words, when the fine 
-in 

lieu of confiscation is paid, the goods are redeemed by the

importer and are in the complete ownership of the importer.

3,| .1 Usage or disposal of the goods in a particularfashion is the fundamental right

of the own-er of such goods. There is no provision in the customs Act whereby the

owner of goods can bJ compelled to retain the goods in Domestic Area. lt is upto the

importer rih"ther he intends to retain the goods in the Domestic Area or re-export the

same. Further, there is no provision in law which bars re-export of imported goods. on

the contrary, provision for drawback has been made for re-export of imported goods

under Section 74 of the customs Act, 1962. The mere fact that the goods have been

confiscated does not debar the importer from re-exporting the Same on payment of

fine in lieu of confiscation.

31 .2 ln the event that the request for re-export is acceded to, the question regarding

payment of fine and imposition of penalty arises. ln this regard, I find that confiscation

ani penalty are totally independent of the action of re-export. ln fact the re-export

would be plrmissible only if the confiscated goods are redeemed on payment of fine

in lieu of confiscation as already discussed hereinabove' The various appellate fora

have also given cognizance to the fact that re-export and payment of fine and penalty

are indepe"ndent oi each other and re-export would not absolve the importer from

payment'fine and penalty. Further' while deciding upon such matters, the appellate
'foia 

have also given an lnherent nod of approval that confiscated goods can be re-

exported on piyment of fine and penalty. ln this regard I place reliance on the

following judgments:

a) M/s AK Jewellers reported at 2003(155) E.L.T.585 (Tribunal-Larger Bench)l

wherein it was held as under:

''Redemptionfineinlieuofconfiscationandre.exportaretwo
independent actions, hence the view taken that in case fhe assessee ls

alowed to re-export, the confiscation and redemption fine is not iustified,.is not

a correct view. Further we find that this view was also taken by the Hon'ble

supreme couft in the case of commissioner of customs vs Elephanta oil
lndustries Ltd. repofted in [2003 (152/E.L.T.257 (S.C')] reiecting the contention

of the importer that once ihe imponed afticle is re-expofted as directe_d by the

Depafiment, there is no question of tevying any penatty or redemption fine '"

b) M/s Elephanta oil and lndustries Limited reported at 2003- (152.1 ELT 257' (sc) wherein the Hon'ble Apex Court has rejected the plea of the importer to

the effect that once re-export is directed by the Department, redemption fine
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and penalty cannot be imposed. This was a case where the Department itself
directed re-export of the goods. Relevant text of said judgment is as under-

8.We would first deal with the contention raised by the learned senior counsel
Mr. Sanghi appearing on behalf of the respondent that once the imported article
is re-expofted as directed by the depadment, there is no question of levying
any penalty or redemption fine. ln our view, this submission is without any
substance because confiscation of goods and thereafter permitting the
respondent to re-export the same would not mean that penalty under
Sectron 112 of the Customs Act cannot be levied. The power to levy
penalty under Section 112 for improper importation of goods is different
from the power of confiscation of goods under Section 125 and giving an
option to pay in lieu of confiscation such fine as authority thinks fit which
are exercised under Section 125 of the Act. Relevant part of Section 112
reads thus: -

10.From the aforesaid two sections, it is apparent that both operate in different
fields, namely, one requires imposition of penalty and other provides for
confiscation of improperly impofted goods. Seclion 111 provides that goods
brought from the place outside lndia are liable to confiscation if the goods are
improperly imported as provided therein. ln cases where goods are liable to
confiscation, discretion is given to the authority to impose penalty. Fufther,
Section 125 empowers confiscation of such goods and thereafter, confiscated
goods yest in the Central Government. The Section fufther empowers the
authority to give an option to the owner or the person from whom goods are
seized to pay fine in lieu of such confiscation for return of the goods and the
fine is also limited up to the market price of the goods. Therefore, levy of fine in
lieu of confiscation is in addition to levy of penalty imposable under Section
1 12.

c) M/s Preeti Exim reported al 2007(2141 E.L.T. 555(Tri-Del.) wherein it has
been held that imposition of redemption fine and penalty is sustainable when
goods are ordered to be re-exported. This clearly indicates that there is no bar
to permit re-export of confiscated goods.

The above case laws amply demonstrate that confiscation of goods and permission of
re-export are independent of each other and there is no restriction on re-export of
confiscated goods. Further, the said case laws also lay down the law that permission
of re-export in no way absolves the importer from payment of fine in lieu of
confiscation and penalty.

31.3 The crux of the above discussion is that there is no provision in law for not
permitting re-export of confiscated goods subject to payment of the fine in lieu of
confiscation and penalty. Accordingly, I allow re-export of the goods imported vide Bill
of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.12.2021 subject to the condition that the fine in lieu of
confiscation and penalty is paid by the importer.

Levy of Gustoms Duty on the subject goods

32. Having acceded to the request of re-export of the subject goods, I come to the
aspect of levy of Customs Duty and imposition of penalty under Section 114A of the
Customs Act, 1962. ln this regard, it is to mention that the liability to Customs Duty in
terms of the provisions of Section 12 of the Customs Act, 1962 arises when the goods
are imported into lndia. ln the instant case, the subject goods have not crossed the
Customs frontier and no order permitting clearance of goods for home consumption
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d) M/s Simla Trading Corp 2003 (151) E.L.T.l02 (Tri-Chennai) wherein it was
held that permission to re-export goods, specifically sought by the importer, not
to be denied merely on the ground of mis-declaration of Country of Origin and
spelling mistake in the name of goods, when goods are freely importable. lt was
even held in the said judgment that penalty was imposable on the importer
under Section 1 12(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.



has been made. ln the event that the goods are re-exported from the customs

Bonded Area without crossing the Customs frontier and without clearance for home
-onsumption, 

it cannot be said that the goods have been imported into lndia. Thus,

tne tiaOiiity oi Customs Duty would not arise in this case in the event that the subject

gooOs ar! re-exported. Further, in terms of the provisions of Section 47 of the

6ustoms Act, 1go2 the order for permitting clearance of goods for home consumption

can be made only after the importer has paid the import duty. The relevant text of the

statute reads as under:

Wheretheproperofficerissalisfledthatanygoodsenteredforhome
consumption aire not prohibited goods and the impofter has paid the

impoft duty, if any, assesse d thereon and any charges payable under th.is

Ait in reipect 
'of 

tne same, the proper officer may make an order

permitting clearance of the goods for home consumption

The inference that can be drawn from the above statute is that no duty would be

payable if the goods are not cleared for home consumption from the customs Bonded

nr6a. Trris facl is fortified from the provisions of Section 23(21 of the Customs Act,
'1962 which reads as under:

The owner of any imported goods may, at any time before an order for
clearance of goods for home consumption under section 47 or an

order for permitting the deposit of goods in a warehouse under section 60

has been made, ilinquish his titte to the goods and thereupon he shall
not be liahle to pay the duty thereon

ln the instant case, the subject goods have been permitted to be re-exported without

clearance for home consumption from the Customs Bonded Area and therefore, the

customs Duty would not be leviable on the subject goods. ln such a. 
^scenario 

the

demand of iustoms Duty under Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962 become

infructuous.

32.1 As regards the question of imposition of penalty under section 1.144 of the

Customs Rci t gOZ is concerned, I find that the same is imposable only in cases

where the Duty has not been levied or short-levied. The relevant text of the said

statute reads as under:

WherethedutyhasnotbeenleviedorhasbeenshortJeviedorthe
interest has noi been charged or paid or has [xxx] been part paid or the

duty or interest has been erroneously refunded by reason of collusio.n .or
any willful mis-statement or suppresslon of facts, the person who is liable

to'pay the duty or interest, as the case may be, as determined under [sub-
se,ction (B) of.section 28] shalt also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the

duty or interest so determined

ln the instant case, there is no liability of customs Duty in as much as the goods have

been permitted to be re-exported from the customs Bonded Area without clearance

tor noir" consumption. Therefore, the question of non-levy or shortJevy of duty does

not arise. Resultantly, no penalty is imposable on the importer in terms of the

provisions of Section 1144 of the Customs Act, 1962.

33. ln view of myfindings in the paras supra,l pass the following order:

:ORDER:

I reject the declared classification of 39.330 MTs of Aluminum scrap Taint Tabor

imjorted in Container Nos. GLDU3183518 and TSKU3264693 covered under Bill

of Lading No. EX-12S-1 04-MUN dated 27 .11.2021 and Bill of Entry No. 6522376

dated 05.12.2021 under Customs Tariff Heading No. 76020010 and classify the

said goods under customs Tariff Heading No. 98060000 of the customs Tariff

Act, 1975 (51 of 1975);
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I order confiscation of 39.330 MTs of Aluminum Scrap Taint Tabor, valued at
Rs.76,71,828/. (Rupees Seventy Six Lakhs Seventy One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Twenty Eight only), covered under Bill of Entry No. 6522376
dated 03.12.202'1 in terms of the provisions of Section 111(m) of the Customs
Act, 1962. However, M/s Virgo Aluminum Ltd. are given an option to redeem the
same on payment of fine in lieu of confiscation amounting to Rs. 8,00,000/-
(Rupees Eight Lakhs only) in terms of the provisions of Section 125(1) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

a) The fine In lieu of confiscation and the penalty should be paid by M/s Virgo
Aluminum Ltd.

b) M/s Virgo Aluminum Ltd. should re-export the subject goods within a period of
three months from the date of receipt of this order.

iv) I refrain from imposing penalty under Section 114A ot the Customs Act, 1962 for
the reasons specified at para 32.1 above;

v) I refrain from charging interest under Section 2BAA of the Customs Act, '1962

since the demand has been vacated;

vi) I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs only) on M/s Virgo
Aluminum Ltd. in terms of the provisions of Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs Act,
1962;

vii) I impose a penalty of Rs. 8,00,000/- (Rupees Eight Lakhs only) on M/s Virgo
Aluminum Ltd. in terms of the provisions of Section 114AA of the Customs Act,
1962;

viii) I impose a penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lakh only) on M/s. Virgo
Aluminum Ltd. in terms of the provisions of Section 117 of the Customs Act,
1962;

ix) I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs only) on M/s Rizmet
lnternational Pvt. Ltd. in terms of the provisions of Section 1 12(a)(ii) of the
Customs Act, 1962;

x) I impose a penalty of Rs, 3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs only) on M/s Rizmet
International Pvt. Ltd. in terms of the provisions of Section 114AA of the Customs
Act, 1962;

xi) I impose a penalty of Rs. 50,000/-(Rupees Fifty Thousand only) on M/s Rizmet
lnternational Pvt.Ltd.in terms of the provisions of Section 1 17 of the Customs Act,
1962;

xii) I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs only) on M/s Al
Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC, UAE in terms of the
provisions of Section 1 12(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962;

xiii) I impose a penalty of Rs.3,00,000/. (Rupees Three Lakhs only) on M/s Al
Asfaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC, UAE in terms of the
provisions of Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
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iii. lvacate the demand of Customs Duty to the tune of Rs.2,'t 2,96,995/- (Rupees
Two Crores Twelve Lakhs Ninety Six Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety
Five only) subject to the following conditions:

c) The export documents accompanying the said Shipping Bill should carry an
endorsement to the effect that the goods were imported vide Bill of Entry
No.6522376 dated 03.12.2021 and are being re-exported as importer was
unwilling to clear the said goods for home consumption



xiv) I impose a penalty of Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees lifty Tho-usa1d only) on M/s Al
' Asfaran steel Masonery and Aluminium smelting LLC, UAE in terms of the

provisions of Section 1 17 of the Customs Act, '1 962;

xv)limposeapenaltyofRs.10,00,000/.(RupeesTenLakhsonly)onM/sAsia
inspection Rgency, Dubaiffhailand in teims of the provisions of Section 112(a)(ii)

of the Customs Act, 1962;

xvi)limposeapenaltyofRs.10,00,000/-(RupeesTenLakhsonly)onM/sAsia-' ' lnspection Agency, Dubai/Thailand in teims of the provisions of Section 114AA of

the Customs Act, 1962;

xvii) limpose a penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lakh only) on M/s
' tnipection Rgency, Dubaiffhailand in terms of the provisions of Section 11

Asia

the Customs Act, 1962.

F.No.Vl I l/1 0-06/Commr./O&tu2022-23
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To,
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(v)

Sharjah, U. A. E. Email id

(iv) M/s. Asia lnsPection Agency Co. Ltd., P.O.Box 123989, Meena

Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai, E-mail id: siarns ionbkk mail.

M/s. Virgo Aluminum Ltd (lEC Code: 2209002699), Block No' 370'

Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Gujarat 387570'
M/s Rizmet lnternational Pvt. Ltd., 1001, 10'n Floor, Royal Trade

Centre, Opp. Star Bazar Adajan, Surat, Gujarat-395009.
M/s. Al Asiaran Steel Masonery and Aluminium Smelting LLC,

Sharjah, United Arab Emirates, P.O.Box: 33889, lndustrial Area #1 1'

info@aiacl.com
M/s-Csh lnspection Agency Co. Ltd., 39/896, Nichada Thani, Moo

3, Samakee Road, Bangtalad, Pakkret, Nonthaburi 11'120, Thailand'

u lpz
(Lalit Prasa
Commissioner

Dale 02.11.2022

Copv to:-

r. The chief commissioner of customs, customs Zone, Ahmedabad for information

please.
z. The Additional commissioner, customs (TRC), Ahmedabad for information and

necessary action.
e. in" o"pity commissioner of customs (lmports), lcD, Khodiyar, Jamyatpura

thereunder.
. s. rne su-perintendent (systems), customs, Ahmedabad in PDF format for uploading

on the Official website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad'

r.,zo. Guard File'
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